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Preface
My article ‘What a true Buddhist should know about the Pali
Canon’ was published in the Thailand Research Fund and
Chulalongkorn University’s Manusya: Journal of Humanities, Special
Issue 4, 2002: Tripitaka (The Buddhist Canon), pp. 93–132.
The above paper was an English translation of the contents gleaned
from three of my works written in Thai. The translator—Dr Somseen
Chanawangsa, Fellow of the Royal Institute and Associate Professor at
Chulalongkorn University Language Institute—selected the contents
from the three sources and reorganised it into an article, which is shorter
in form yet complete in substance on its own.
With the support of a group of Buddhist devotees—in particular,
Ms Pawan Mogya, a lecturer at Chulalongkorn University’s Faculty of
Arts—the translator has now asked my permission to publish the paper
separately as a book entitled The Pali Canon: What a Buddhist Must
Know, with a view to reaching a wider audience. I hereby would like to
express my appreciation. For the translation, with its reorganised
contents, constitutes a succinct summary and would serve as a manual
on studying the Pali Canon that helps enhance the understanding of
Buddhism to a certain extent.
To add to its value, the translator has incorporated into the present
volume the corresponding Thai-language content on the facing page of
the translation, and also brought the two versions into line with each
other. It is thus hoped that serious students of Buddhism can derive
additional benefit from simultaneously having access to the content in
both languages.
P. A. Payutto
24 April 2003
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Abstract
The Pali Canon refers to the set of scriptures in which the
Buddha’s teachings, the Dhamma ‘Doctrine’ and Vinaya ‘Discipline’,
are enshrined. The Pali term Tipiñaka ‘three baskets [of teachings]’
denotes the three major divisions of the Canon.
As the Buddha clearly stated that the Dhamma and Vinaya were
to succeed him as Teacher after his passing, it follows that the Pali
Canon is in effect where Buddhists can still have an audience with
their Teacher and learn his Teaching even though he passed away
over 2,500 years ago.
The First Rehearsal, whose purpose was to collect and organise
the word of the Buddha, did not take place until three months after his
demise. As it was conducted by an assembly of 500 Arahant elders
(thera), this event also gave rise to what is now known as Theravàda
Buddhism. During the rehearsal, once any given portion of the
teachings was agreed upon, it was chanted in unison by the assembly.
The text chanted was thereby formally endorsed as the model to be
committed word for word to memory and to be passed on to others
and handed down to posterity.
The teachings thus orally transmitted were first written down
during the Fourth Rehearsal, conducted in Sri Lanka around B.E. 460.
The Pali Canon of Theravàda Buddhism, after two and a half
millennia and six major rehearsals, has been generally recognised as
the oldest, most original, most complete, and most accurate record of
the Buddha’s teachings still available today.
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As the ultimate authoritative reference, the Pali Canon provides
the standards or criteria for judging whether a given teaching or way
of practice truly belongs to Buddhism. It is thus the duty and
responsibility of all Buddhists to preserve and protect the Pali Canon,
which is crucial for the survival of Buddhism, and hence also for the
welfare and happiness of the world.
This book offers an overview of the Pali Canon by addressing
such crucial questions as: What is the Pali Canon? Why is it so
important? What is a rehearsal and how was it conducted? How has
the Pali Canon been preserved and handed down to us? What is its
relevance in the modern world? A concise summary of the Pali Canon
is also provided, with a discussion of its supplemental scriptures.

Introduction
Buddhism is not a philosophy
Before going on to talk about the Pali Canon, it is necessary to
make a distinction between philosophy and religion. Philosophy is
primarily concerned with rational speculation, to try to arrive at the truth
of something through reasoning or argumentation. What is at issue or
being investigated might not have anything to do with how one’s life is
actually conducted. For instance, philosophers might debate the question
of the origin and the end of the universe, the doomsday, or the origin of
life. Furthermore, the ways philosophers lead their lives do not
necessarily follow any principle, or even conform to what they
investigate. While they are doing their philosophical thinking, their
personal lives might be just the opposite. Some philosophers, for
example, could be highly volatile and unpredictable, some could be
habitually up to no good, indulging in drinking or gambling, and some
were so miserable and depressed that they committed suicide.
By contrast, religion involves practice, a way of living, or
useful application in real life. The way a religion is practised has to be
based on a definitive canon, or fundamental principle accepted as
axiomatic, with a clearly stated goal.
Thus, practitioners of a given religion will at the outset have to
abide by the tenets of that religion as laid down by its founder, which are
referred to as his teachings. For this reason, a religious practitioner will
direct his attention to the founder’s teachings, which are collected,
preserved, and handed down in the form of a scripture.
Viewed from this perspective, Buddhism is not a philosophy,
but a religion. With Gotama the Buddha being the founder, whose
Enlightenment all Buddhists believe in, Buddhism teaches a way of
life which ultimately leads to the goal of final deliverance from
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suffering. The voluminous scripture where the tenets of Buddhism
can be found is called the Pali Canon. To derive the most benefit
from the religion, a true Buddhist has to practise it properly. And to
ensure the right practice, a basic understanding of the Pali Canon is
called for.

The word of the Buddha: the quintessence of Buddhism
Generally speaking, the term Buddhasàsana ‘Buddhism’ has a
very broad semantic coverage, embracing everything ranging from
the teachings, the Order of monks, organisations, institutions and
religious affairs, down to religious places and objects. However, if we
delve deeply into its real signification, this term refers to ‘the
Teaching of the Buddha’, as suggested by its literal meaning itself.
This indeed constitutes the quintessence of Buddhism, anything other
than this being merely its extension or offshoot.
Once this true meaning is grasped, it can be seen that the
survival of Buddhism means in effect the existence of the Buddha’s
teachings. Should his teachings fade away, no matter how many
individuals, religious affairs, and huge religious places and objects
there might be, Buddhism cannot be said to exist any more.
Conversely, even if the foregoing external concrete things should be
lost, but if the teachings survive, Buddhism can still become known.
For this reason, the true preservation of Buddhism all boils down to
maintaining the Buddha’s teachings.
To be more specific, the teachings of the Buddha refer to the
word of the Buddha or what the Buddha said (Buddhavacana). Essentially, then, to maintain Buddhism is to preserve the word of the
Buddha.
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By ‘the word of the Buddha’ are meant the Doctrine (Dhamma)
and Discipline (Vinaya) set forth and laid down by him. Not long
before his Final Nibbàna, the Buddha himself said that not any one
monk was to be appointed his successor as Teacher after his passing.
Instead, he had it made known to all Buddhists that the Doctrine and
Discipline would take his place. A great number of Buddhists even
remember the exact wording in Pali, thus:
Yo vo ànanda mayà dhammo ca vinayo ca desito pa¤¤atto
so vo mamaccayena satthà
‘ânanda! the Doctrine and Discipline I have set forth
and laid down for you all shall be your Teacher after I am
gone.’

On this account, the word of the Buddha is both Buddhism (i.e.
what the Buddha taught) and the dwelling place of the Teacher by
virtue of maintaining and proclaiming the Doctrine and Discipline on
his behalf.

The Pali Canon: preliminary information
The scripture enshrining the word of the Buddha—the Dhamma
and Vinaya—is generally known to the Westerner as the Pali Canon,
or Buddhist Canon because it contains the fundamental principle of a
religion, Buddhism in this case, and the text of this canon is recorded
in the Pali language. The Pali term for the Pali Canon, however, is
Tipiñaka, from ti ‘three’ + piñaka ‘text, scripture, or basket (where
things are collected)’, which literally designates its three major
divisions of teachings:
The Vinayapiñaka is the collection of monastic rules laid down
by the Buddha for monks and nuns.
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The Suttantapiñaka is the collection of discourses, or specific
teachings that were adaptively expounded by the Buddha to suit the
individual, place, and event or situation in question, together with
supplemental material.
The Abhidhammapiñaka is the collection of the teachings that
are purely substantive or academic, without reference to any
individuals or events, and without any supplemental material.
As a matter of fact, the Pali Canon is not a single-volume
scripture, but an enormous set of scriptures containing as many as
84,000 textual units. The version in Thai script is conventionally
printed in 45 volumes, signifying the 45 years of the Buddha’s
ministry, with as many as 22,379 pages (in the Siamese official
version) or approximately 24,300,000 letters. Each piñaka is classified
into sections and further classified into a complex of subsections
(please see the outline of the classification in the diagram on page 33).

Part One
The significance of the Pali Canon
The significance of the Pali Canon in the maintenance of the
Teaching can be appreciated more when the Pali Canon is seen in
relation to other components of Buddhism.

• The Pali Canon and the Triple Gem
The principal reason for the paramount importance of the Pali
Canon is that it is where the Triple Gem, also the Three Refuges for
all Buddhists, is preserved:
(1) The Pali Canon is the dwelling place of the Buddha. As
mentioned earlier, the Dhamma and Vinaya are our Teacher on the
Buddha’s behalf after his Final Nibbàna. From this perspective, we
Buddhists can still have an audience with the Teacher in the Pali
Canon even though he passed away over 2,500 years ago.
(2) The Pali Canon performs the duty of the Dhamma. It is
through the Pali Canon that we can get to know the Dhamma and
Vinaya, i.e. the Buddha’s teachings. The Dhamma and Vinaya are
simply abbreviated as the Dhamma. When we need something to
symbolise it, it is the Tipiñaka that is often used.
(3) The Pali Canon is where the Sangha is accommodated. The
Sangha owes its existence to the rules laid down by the Buddha in the
Tipiñaka. In other words, Buddhist monks that form the Sangha can be
ordained and remain in their monkhood only because of the Vinaya.
The Vinayapiñaka contains the rules and regulations for the
maintenance of the Sangha. Conversely, the Sangha is entrusted with
the duty to preserve and keep alive the Teaching. The Sangha is thus
closely attached to the Tipiñaka.
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To sum up, the Triple Gem has to rely on the Pali Canon to
manifest itself to the populace of the world, starting with the
Buddhists themselves. The Pali Canon is therefore important as the
vehicle through which the Triple Gem becomes known. Preserving
the Pali Canon is in effect maintaining the Triple Gem, which is also
maintaining Buddhism itself.

• The Pali Canon and the Four Assemblies
The Buddha once said he would enter the Final Nibbàna only
when all the Four Assemblies, namely monks and nuns—whether
they were elders, middlings or newly ordained ones—together with
laymen and laywomen—celibate and married alike—were endowed
with the qualities of worthy custodians of the Teaching, as follows:
(1) They must be well-versed in the teachings of the Buddha
and have proper conduct in accordance with the teachings;
(2) They must be able to teach others, having learnt the
teachings and conducted themselves well;
(3) They must be able to confute false doctrines, or teachings
that are distorted or different from the original Doctrine and
Discipline, when such teachings arise.
Not long before the Buddha’s demise, Màra the Evil One
approached him and pointed out that the Four Assemblies were
already endowed with the desired qualities mentioned above—which
was as if the precondition the Buddha had earlier set for his own Final
Nibbàna. When the Buddha saw that that was indeed the case, he
immediately agreed to take the Final Nibbàna and therefore relinquished his will to live on.
This saying of the Buddha in effect entrusted the Teaching to
the Four Assemblies. But care must also be taken as to what type of
Buddhist is worthy of this task.
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Buddhists can qualify as worthy custodians of the Teaching
only when there is a scripture from which to learn and understand the
authentic Doctrine and Discipline in the first place.
So in this sense, the Pali Canon is the guiding principle for the
Four Assemblies and must exist alongside them, providing the basis
for their becoming worthy custodians of the Teaching.
These two sides—preservers of the Teaching and the Teaching
to be preserved—are mutually dependent. In order for the Teaching to
survive and bear fruit, it is the Four Assemblies in whom the
Teaching becomes manifested and by whom it is preserved. At the
same time, in order for the Four Assemblies to become as such and
benefit from the Teaching, it is the Doctrine and Discipline preserved
in the Pali Canon that serve as their guiding principles.
• The Pali Canon and the three true doctrines
From another perspective, what Buddhism is all about can be
summarised in three words: Pariyatti, Pañipatti, and Pañivedha, or the
three true doctrines.
Pariyatti refers to the word of the Buddha that we study, through
the Pali Canon, without which the Buddha’s teachings could never reach
us. We can say that the Pariyatti is the result of the Pañivedha and is also
the basis for the practice (Pañipatti) of Buddhism.
After achieving the result of his own practice, the Buddha
proclaimed the Teaching, based on his own experiences. The word of
the Buddha thus became our Pariyatti, i.e. what we have to learn.
However, when we regard the Pariyatti as the result of the Pañivedha,
we exclusively refer to the Pañivedha of the Buddha, i.e. the result of
his own practice and the result of the practice accepted by the Buddha,
but not that of any yogi, hermit, ascetic, recluse, anchorite, preacher,
cult leader, or founder of another religion.
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Without learning the Pariyatti or what the Buddha taught, our
practice would be misguided, mistaken, and deviant from the original
Teaching. If our practice was wrong, whatever result we achieved
could not be correct. And if we deceived ourselves with our own
findings that were erroneously taken to be true, there could be no way
for the Pañivedha to ensue.
Hence, without the Pariyatti as basis, the Pañipatti and the Pañivedha would also fail to materialise. All would collapse together.
To put it simply, from the Buddha’s own Pañivedha came our
Pariyatti, which we learn and which provides the basis for our
practice (Pañipatti). When we practise properly, we will achieve the
Pañivedha just as the Buddha did. As long as this cycle still goes on,
the Buddha’s Teaching will survive.
The Pariyatti that was derived from the Buddha’s Pañivedha
and provides the basis for all Buddhists to practise is to be found in
the Pali Canon.
From this perspective, then, if we are to preserve the Pariyatti,
Pañipatti and Pañivedha, we will have to preserve the Pali Canon.
Whether we trichotomise the Teaching into Pariyattisaddhamma, Pañipatti-saddhamma, and Pañivedha-saddhamma (i.e.
the three true doctrines), or sometimes dichotomise it into Pariyattisàsana and Pañipatti-sàsana (i.e. the two dispensations), it all boils
down to the Pali Canon as the basis. Thus if we can preserve the
Canon, so can we preserve Buddhism.
• The Pali Canon and the Threefold Training
On a more profound level, it is possible to develop Buddhism
into part and parcel of oneself, or incorporate it into the life of each
person.
Essentially, Buddhism can be seen as the resultant virtue,
progress or growth, or the development of the Threefold Training in
one’s life.
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The sort of Buddhism that constitutes one’s life also has to rely
on the Pali Canon, for Buddhism in this sense means the ability to get
rid of greed, hatred and delusion, and to be able to get rid of greed,
hatred and delusion, one has to train oneself in morality,
concentration and wisdom.
In organising the teachings into the Tipiñaka, tradition has
established a relationship between each of the three major divisions of the
Pali Canon with each component of the Threefold Training as follows:
• The Vinayapiñaka as the collection of monastic rules for
monks, including both the 227 training rules of the Pàtimokkha and
those outside of the Pàtimokkha, constitutes the Discipline or sãla
‘morality’—the training and development of bodily and verbal
behaviour.
• As a matter of fact, the Suttantapiñaka encompasses all of the
Threefold Training, but it has been pointed out that its main focus is
on the second component of the Threefold Training, i.e. samàdhi
‘concentration’, or emotional development.
• Finally, the focus of the Abhidhammapiñaka is on pa¤¤à
‘wisdom’. In contemporary parlance, the contents of this piñaka are
purely scholarly or academic, bringing up for scrutiny phenomena
that are subtle and profound. It thus belongs to the domain of wisdom,
requiring profound penetrative knowledge.
If we observe the principles of morality, concentration and
wisdom as expounded in the Pali Canon, our lives will become like
the Teaching itself, thereby as if preserving Buddhism with our own
lives. As long as we live, so will Buddhism survive. Wherever we are,
there will be Buddhism. Whichever place we visit, Buddhism will
reach there as well.
This is called Buddhism existing at the consummate level of
preservation. Once the Pali Canon has been incorporated into a
person’s life, it does not merely exist in letter.
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However, before Buddhism can be incorporated into
individuals, the Pali Canon must first be there to contain and maintain
the Teaching. Even when our practice progresses, we need to consult
the monks who have learnt from the Tipiñaka, or from the ones who
have learnt from their predecessors who in turn have learnt from the
Tipiñaka. The teachings may have been passed down dozens of
generations like this to us. If we can read Pali, we can consult the Pali
Canon ourselves. If we cannot, we have to ask the learned monks for
help. After we have obtained the required knowledge about the
teachings, we can then practise properly to cultivate ourselves in
morality, concentration, and wisdom.
In short, we Buddhists rely directly upon the Pali Canon by
applying the teachings therein so that our practice will bear fruit in
real life.

Saïgàyana: the rehearsal of the word of the Buddha
What is a rehearsal?
As the maintenance of the word of the Buddha is essential to
the maintenance of Buddhism, it is regarded as an absolute necessity
and also an issue of crucial importance in Buddhism to preserve the
word of the Buddha.
Therefore, great efforts have been made to preserve the word of
the Buddha ever since the Buddha’s time, even when he was still alive.
It was towards the end of the Buddha’s lifetime when Nigantha
Nàñaputta, the founder of Jainism, passed away. His disciples had
failed to collect his teachings and no agreement had been reached so
that once their teacher was no longer alive, they were greatly divided
and engaged in heated arguments as to what exactly their teacher had
preached.
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Meanwhile, the Venerable Cunda brought the news to the
Buddha, who recommended that all the monks should take part in
rehearsing, or communally reciting, the Dhamma to ensure the
sustainable existence of the Teaching for the welfare and benefit of
the multitude.
At that time, the Venerable Sàriputta, the chief disciple, was
still alive. On one occasion, when addressing this matter, he said that
the problem with Jainism arose because the founder’s teachings had
not been collected and compiled. We all the disciples of our Lord
Buddha should therefore conduct a rehearsal to collect and compile
his teachings, so that uniform standards could be established.
Having said this, the Elder Sàriputta demonstrated how a
rehearsal should be conducted right before the Buddha and the
assembly of monks. He collected the Buddha’s teachings and
expounded them, arranging them in groups of itemised dhamma
according to the number of items involved, ranging from groups of
one to groups of ten. Once the rehearsal was over, the Buddha voiced
his approval, thereby endorsing the teachings collected and
expounded by the Venerable Sàriputta. The teachings thus
enumerated constitute a discourse called Saïgãtisutta ‘the discourse
on communal recitations (saïgãti)’, and can be found in the Dãghanikàya of the Suttantapiñaka.
The method of preserving the word of the Buddha is [for the
assembly of monks] to collect the Buddha’s teachings, classify them in
such a way as to facilitate memorisation, rehearse and review them
until everything is in place, and chant them in unison, thus showing
approval for the text in question to serve as the model to be committed
word for word to memory, then to be passed on to others and handed
down to posterity. This method is called saïgàyana, or saïgãti, literally
‘chanting together’ (from sa§ ‘together’ + gàyana or gãti ‘chanting’).
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The term saïgàyana is variously rendered into English as
rehearsal, communal recital, and communal recitation. Sometimes it
is equated with a Western concept. In particular, a Buddhist rehearsal
is often referred to as a Buddhist Council. Conversely, the term
council (e.g. the Vatican Council in Christianity) is translated into
Thai as sangkhayana (for the Pali saïgàyana). The meanings of these
two terms are only partially comparable, but in essence they are quite
different.
In a Christian Council, they convene to settle disputes about
their tenets, and even to formulate their dogma and establish their
policy in propagating their religion. In a Buddhist rehearsal, by
contrast, the primary purpose is to preserve the original teachings of
the Buddha as accurately as possible, not allowing anyone to alter,
modify, omit, or add anything at whim. The duty of the participants is
merely to check, rehearse, and review the teachings. Anyone’s
convictions or teachings that deviate or differ from the original,
authentic teachings are to be adjusted or corrected accordingly.

The First Rehearsal
Although the Venerable Sàriputta set an example of how a
rehearsal should be conducted, he did not live long enough to
continue with his work, as he himself passed away before the Buddha
did. Nevertheless, the task of rehearsing the word of the Buddha was
carried on by another senior disciple of the Buddha, namely the
Venerable Mahàkassapa, who was the most senior monk when the
Buddha attained his Final Nibbàna.
The Venerable Mahàkassapa learned of the Buddha’s demise
seven days later, when he was travelling, accompanied by a large
group of his pupils.
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On hearing the news, many of his pupils who were still worldly
beings started to weep and lament over the Buddha’s demise.
However, a monk by the name of Subhadda, who had been ordained
in his old age, said to them, ‘Why bother to weep at all? Isn’t it nice
that the Buddha has attained his Final Nibbàna? When he was alive,
he was always being very strict with us, forbidding us to do this,
telling us to do that. We had difficulty being on our guard. Now that
he has passed away, we may do just as we like. We’ll do whatever we
like, and we’ll not do whatever we don’t like.’
On hearing this, the Elder Mahàkassapa thought to himself that
even as shortly after the Buddha’s Final Nibbàna as this, there were
already people who were intent on deviating from the Doctrine and
Discipline. It was thus advisable to rehearse the Buddha’s teachings.
He planned to invite the senior Arahant elders of the time to
convene for a rehearsal, as they had all met the Buddha in person,
listening to his teachings, and were among his disciples who had
regularly held discussions, cross-checking one another, thereby
knowing first-hand what constituted the Buddha’s teachings. The
meeting was to recite, transmit and collect his teachings, and then to
settle them by consensus.
In the meantime, however, the Elder Mahàkassapa had to travel
to Kusinàrà and then presided over the cremation of the Buddha, a
function under the auspices of the Malla kings.
When the cremation was over, the Venerable Mahàkassapa embarked on his plan and invited the Arhant elders for the rehearsal.
Then came the great rehearsal itself, which took three months
to prepare before taking place at the Sattapaõõa-guhà Cave, on Mount
Vebhàra, outside of Ràjagaha, under the auspices of King Ajàtasattu.
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The Venerable Mahàkassapa presided over this assembly, and
also acted as the interrogator about the teachings, which were divided
by the Buddha himself into two major domains: the Doctrine
(Dhamma) and the Discipline (Vinaya).
The Dhamma refers to the teachings on the truth of all things,
along with ways of practice advised by the Buddha, which are
consonant with the truth thus expounded.
The Vinaya, on the other hand, refers to the collection of rules
laid down by the Buddha that regulate the conduct of monks and
nuns.
Therefore, Buddhism is also known as Dhamma-Vinaya, and
the rehearsal of the Buddha’s teachings is the rehearsal of the
Dhamma and Vinaya.
For the purpose of this rehearsal, two eminent elders were
selected for their accurate retention of the word of the Buddha and for
their expertise in each domain of the Teaching.
In regard to the Dhamma, the person who had always listened
to the Buddha’s teachings by virtue of accompanying him, being close
to him and serving as his personal attendant was the Elder ânanda. He
was thus assigned by the assembly to recite the Doctrine.
As regards the Vinaya, the elder personally praised by the Buddha
as excellent in the Vinaya was the Venerable Upàli. He was thus chosen
by the assembly as leader in clarifying issues related to the Discipline.
Once the individuals concerned were all set, the assembly of
500 Arahant elders started to convene. The two elders were then
made to recite the Buddha’s teachings to the assembly. The Elder
Mahàkassapa, who presided over the assembly, laid down the method
of presentation, i.e. by systematically interrogating them on the
teachings in sequence and in classified groups.
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The Buddha’s teachings together with related matters thus
recited would have been approved by the Buddha himself during his
lifetime. However, in the First Rehearsal, the task of certifying his
teachings fell on the shoulders of this 500-strong assembly instead.
Once a consensus was reached on the content of a given subject, the
elders would chant it together so that the content thus approved would
be settled as the model for memorisation and transmission later on.
It took them seven months to complete this historic rehearsal,
whose account can be found in the Cullavagga of the Vinayapiñaka.

The advent of Theravàda Buddhism
The teachings thus agreed upon that have been handed down to
us are called Theravàda, or ‘the teachings laid down as principles of
the Elders’. The word Elders in this context refers to those 500
Arahant elders participating in this First Rehearsal.
The Buddhism that is based on the First Rehearsal mentioned
above is called Theravàda Buddhism. In other words, the Buddha’s
teachings, namely the Doctrine and Discipline, both in letter and in
spirit, that were thus rehearsed were to be remembered as such and
strictly adhered to.
Even the original language of the text, namely Pali, was to be
kept for the purpose of preserving the original wording of the
authentic teachings. Therefore, the Canon of Theravàda Buddhism
has been retained in the original Pali just as it was rehearsed.

How did the Tipiñaka come about?
In the rehearsal, the Buddha’s teachings were not only
collected, but also categorised. The purpose of the classification was
to facilitate memorisation and division of labour in maintaining the
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teachings. The classification was also meant to be conducive to
learning and research.
Apart from the major division into Dhamma and Vinaya, the
teachings underwent further divisions and subdivisions.
Unlike the Vinaya, whose scope was narrower, dealing with
monastic rules to protect the Sangha for the wellbeing of the
communities of monks and nuns, the Dhamma embraced the entirety
of the teachings, for all the Four Assemblies. Due to the enormous
size of its text, the Dhamma was regrouped into two major divisions.
1. The first category of Dhamma was expounded on specific
occasions.
On being asked by the individuals he met, the Buddha would
answer their questions. The answers he gave to, or the dialogues he
had with, a farmer, a brahmin, a king, or a prince would each
constitute a complete unit in itself, called sutta ‘discourse’. The
teachings expounded in this way were collected and classified as a
group called the Suttanta.
2. The other category of Dhamma was expounded contentwise,
without reference to individuals or events, and without regard to the
audience, aiming only for the content, i.e. in purely academic terms.
When a particular topic of dhamma is brought up, it will be
explained in exhaustive detail. For example, in discussing the five
aggregates, there are explanations as to what they are, and how they are
divided, followed by the nature of each aggregate. The explanations
will go on until the topic of the five aggregates is completed. The
discussion of the Dependent Origination will also proceed in the same
way, with explanations in various aspects given until the details of this
topic are exhausted. The teachings expounded by content in this
manner were classified as another group called the Abhidhamma.
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With the division of the Dhamma into the Suttanta and the
Abhidhamma, plus the Vinaya, which remained as such, there arose a
new way of classifying the Doctrine and Discipline into three
divisions, which came to be known as the Tipiñaka.
The term piñaka literally means ‘basket’, with a metaphorical
meaning of ‘collection’. Just as a basket or other similar type of
container collects articles, so each piñaka collects each major division
of the Buddha’s teachings.

How has the Pali Canon been preserved and handed down to us?
The First Rehearsal is naturally the most important, as all the
word of the Buddha that was collected on this occasion, memorised
and handed down, was treated as settled and final. From then on, it
was only a matter of retaining and preserving the word of the Buddha
collected in the First Rehearsal as accurately, purely and completely
as possible—in short, pristinely and perfectly. For this reason, from
then on the elders preserving the word of the Buddha would focus on
preservation through recitation, devolving the retention of different
divisions of the teachings to different groups of monks.
On this account, the First Rehearsal is the only one which truly
collected the Buddha’s teachings. In later rehearsals, the elder monks
who retained the word of the Buddha simply convened to rehearse
and review what had been preserved in the First Rehearsal to ensure
that the teachings were pristine and perfect, i.e. complete, accurate
and unadulterated.
Due to the subsequently added burden of preventing bogus
teachings and ways of practice, the retention of the word of the
Buddha had an additional emphasis on applying the teachings thus
retained as criteria for verifying teachings and practices claimed to be
Buddhist. As a result, the Pali word saïgàyana when used in Thai
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acquired the extended meaning of purging bogus teachings and
practices.
Furthermore, after a long lapse of time, some people took this
extended meaning to be the central meaning of rehearsal, sometimes
even to the extent that they forgot its true meaning altogether. At
present, some might go so far as to misunderstand that the participants
in a rehearsal will collaborate in checking the teachings in the Pali
Canon to see whether the ‘views’ or ‘opinions’ expressed therein are
right or wrong—which in effect amounts to judging whether some of
the Buddha’s teachings here and there are right or wrong—and then
proceed to amend them. It is thus necessary to understand clearly which
meaning of saïgàyana is original, and which meaning is derived.
Rehearsals in the true sense of the term—assemblies where the
Buddha’s teachings as handed down to us were rehearsed, reviewed,
and preserved as completely, accurately, pristinely and perfectly as
possible—had two stages of development. The former stage involved
reciting the teachings orally, called mukhapàñha ‘oral transmission',
and the latter stage—in later periods—involved writing the teachings
down, called potthakàropana ‘putting down in books’.
In the initial stage of development or the first period, which
extended from the Buddha’s time up to approximately 460 years after
that, the elders preserving the Teaching would retain and pass down
the word of the Buddha orally, by means of mukhapàñha, i.e. learning,
memorising, and transmitting from mouth to mouth. This in effect
entrusted the preservation to individuals. The good thing about this
was that as monks in those days were well aware of the utmost
importance of preserving the word of the Buddha, they would be very
heedful, taking the best care to keep the teachings pristine and perfect.
The preservation of the word of the Buddha was always regarded as
the top priority in maintaining Buddhism.
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The preservation through oral transmission was carried out by
means of recitation, which can be divided into four levels:
(a) It was the responsibility of large groups of monks to pass down
the teachings through the line of teachers, called àcariyaparamparà
‘succession of teachers’ (also known as therava§sa ‘lineage of elders’).
This was started with the initial elders since the First Rehearsal; for
instance, the Elder Upàli, the expert in the Discipline, had his line of
pupils who were successively entrusted with preserving, teaching and
expounding that particular division of the teachings.
(b) It was the main activity in a monk’s way of life to learn the
teachings to acquire the basis for proper practice, which in turn would
lead to the penetration of Dhamma. Which division of the teachings
to specialise in was at a monk’s own discretion. Therefore, there arose
different groups of monks who were well-versed in different parts of
the Buddha’s teachings in the Pali Canon. For instance, the group
with expertise in the Dãghanikàya including its commentaries was
called Dãghabhàõaka ‘reciter of the Collection of Long Discourses’.
Likewise, there were Majjhimabhàõaka ‘reciter of the Collection of
Middle Length Discourses’, Sa§yuttabhàõaka ‘reciter of the
Collection of Connected Discourses’, Aïguttarabhàõaka ‘reciter of
the Collection of Numerical Sayings’, and Khuddakabhàõaka ‘reciter
of the Collection of Minor Works’, and so on.
(c) It was the routine of monks in each monastery or group to
assemble and perform ‘group recitations’, or chanting the word of the
Buddha together. (This practice may have been the origin of the daily
routine of morning and evening chanting we are familiar with
nowadays.)
(d) It was the routine or daily practice of individual monks—as
evidenced from the commentaries, among other scriptures—to recite
the word of the Buddha when they were free from other tasks, e.g.
when they were by themselves. Thus reciting the word of the Buddha
was in effect a part of their daily Dhamma practice.
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Regulated by the monastic rules of the Sangha to lead their
lives along the path of the Threefold Training, and living in an
atmosphere of learning, or transmitting and seeking knowledge, for
the purpose of proper practice, monks would naturally be prompted to
preserve the teachings through recitation, review and cross-checking
on a regular basis all along.

How accurate was the memorised version of the Pali Canon?
Many people might suspect that since the Pali Canon was in the
beginning preserved through memorisation, some of the text might
have been corrupted, vaguely remembered or even forgotten.
But on closer analysis, it becomes clear that preservation
through recitation, i.e. by means of collective chanting and then rote
memorisation, can indeed be even more accurate than by writing
down the teachings.
Why is that so? In committing the Buddha’s teachings to
memory, monks would recite them together, just as we do our
chanting nowadays. When 10, 20, 50, or 100 people are chanting in
unison, all the words chanted must be identical. No omissions are
allowed. Nor is it permissible to add even a single word. Otherwise,
the collective chanting would become out of sync and incongruous to
such an extent that it might be halted altogether.
For this reason, in order for a great number of people’s chanting
to proceed smoothly and harmoniously, it is necessary for all of them
to chant in exactly the same way. The Buddha’s teachings were thus
preserved through the collective reciting by large numbers of monks,
who appreciated the value of the Pali Canon, knowing full well that it
was in effect Buddhism. Should the Pali Canon be lost or corrupted,
Buddhism would be lost or corrupted as well.
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Elders of old held the Pali Canon in high esteem. Even in the
age when the Pali Canon was already written down, they still had this
to say:
‘A single letter of the Buddha’s teachings is worth a
Buddha image.’
– ¥àõodayapakaraõa

From a positive perspective, it is the duty of Buddhists to help
preserve the Pali Canon. Even playing a small part in writing it down,
or having it written down, is considered great merit.
From a negative perspective, however, if anyone commits an
error even with one single letter, it is tantamount to destroying a
Buddha image, which is a serious offence.
Thus elders in the olden days were extremely careful about
keeping the Pali Canon intact.
The confidence in the purity and completeness of the teachings
was bolstered when the same teachings of the Buddha repeated four
or five times in different sections of the Canon that came under the
responsibility of different groups of specialist monks still, in general,
turned out to be the same and hence mutually confirming. This
attested to the accuracy in retention and rehearsal, and also the ability
of even a single monk to retain so much of the word of the Buddha. In
Myanmar nowadays we can find living examples in several monks on
whom the title Tipiñakadhara ‘bearer of the Pali Canon’, has been
conferred, who are word-perfect in reciting the entire Pali Canon,
which, according to the printed version in Thai script, is well over
22,000 pages in length.
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What about the written version?
The second stage of development was the preservation in
writing of all the word of the Buddha and other related matters in the
Pali Canon, thus entrusting the preservation to external objects. This
started around B.E. 460, when the Fourth Rehearsal was conducted at
âlokaleõa in Sri Lanka.
The Fourth Rehearsal was conducted on account of the changing
circumstances that posed a threat to the commitment of the word of the
Buddha to memory. People of future generations would presumably
degenerate in terms of mindfulness, concentration, and wisdom, with
their faith and zeal diminishing, so that they would not be capable of
preserving the word of the Buddha through oral transmission. It was thus
agreed that it was time for the Pali Canon to be inscribed on palm leaves.
On the one hand, the writing down of the Pali Canon seemed to
provide the certainty and permanency desired. The Canon would remain
as such until the inscription materials were badly decayed, lost, damaged
or destroyed. On the other hand, this method of preservation also had its
weakness. Buddhists might become careless, being complacent about the
fact that the Canon was already on the palm leaves or in the books. The
attention paid to reciting, reviewing or even learning the word of the
Buddha would thus decrease, even to the point of negligence.
Moreover, inscribing in ancient times had to rely on people
copying manually. In each copying, lapses of concentration, errors,
and omissions were inevitable, resulting in corrupted letters or even
entire lines of text missing. In particular, when the preservers were
not skilled in the inscribing themselves, they had to have the task
carried out by artisans, who might not be proficient in the Pali
language or the word of the Buddha, or who might even be absolutely
ignorant of both. This of course increased the risk of mistakes. A
familiar example among Thai people in the past had to do with the
copying of medical recipes, as reflected in the saying: ‘A recipe that
has gone through three rounds of copying can cause death’.
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For this reason, in entrusting the preservation of the Canon to
external objects, an official copy for the whole community had to be
created, which had been properly inscribed, and carefully reviewed
and checked. This official copy would be kept at a centre, to serve as
the authority for the entire Sangha or the country.
It just happened that during the age in which the word of the
Buddha was preserved in writing, Buddhism had flourished and
spread to several countries, becoming their state religion. Each
country created an official version of the Pali Canon of its own and
took care of it from generation to generation to ensure that it would
remain unadulterated and complete. A case in point is Thailand,
where there were rehearsals conducted in the reigns of King Tilokaràja (or Tilakaràja) of the Lanna Kingdom and King Rama I of the
present Rattanakosin period.
In each recension of the Pali Canon, the participants will bring
together the different versions from all the countries involved and
cross-check them to see whether there are any discrepancies in
wording down to the letter. For instance, the name A¤¤àkoõóa¤¤a
appears in the Thai version as such, but it is A¤¤àtakoõóa¤¤a in the
Romanised version published by the Pali Text Society. Such
differences, albeit minor, are recorded in footnotes.
Although it has been well over a thousand years, when the
different versions of the Pali Canon preserved in different Buddhist
countries are compared, it can be said that overall they are the same
and mutually agreeing. Despite some textual differences found here
and there, e.g. the letter º (ca) versus Õ (va), the discrepancies are
negligible considering the huge size of the entire text. This attests to
the accuracy in the preservation, which has been done with great care
and full awareness of the significance of the task in hand.
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Theravàda Buddhism is, therefore, legitimately proud that the
original Buddhism has been preserved. In contrast, as has been
universally recognised by Buddhist scholars and academia
worldwide, no matter whether they profess Mahàyana, Theravàda, or
Vajrayàna Buddhism, the Mahàyàna sutras of the âcàryavàda school
were composed later, not preserving the original, authentic teachings.
The majority of these scriptures are now lost. As a result, it has been
acknowledged that the most complete, original teachings of the
Buddha that are still available today can only be found in the Pali
Canon of Theravàda Buddhism.
It must be known that a rehearsal was conducted to preserve the
original teachings as accurately as possible, and that there was no
place for the participating monks to inject their own opinions into the
teachings.
It is sometimes misunderstood that in a rehearsal the participants
are entitled to alter or modify anything about the Pali Canon, or even
rewrite the whole thing. Such serious misunderstanding only indicates
one’s total ignorance of Buddhist rehearsals.
However, it must also be realised that the Pali Canon does not
contain exclusively the words of the Buddha. The teachings of the
Buddha’s disciples can be found as well. For instance, the Venerable
Sàriputta’s teachings which demonstrated how a rehearsal should be
conducted are also in there, in the Saïgãtisutta. Even so, the teachings
rehearsed by this elder were none other than the words of the Buddha
himself. In addition, there were dialogues in which the Buddha
engaged with others, thus containing other people’s words as well.
Old teachings before the Buddha’s time that the Buddha accepted
and passed on as models for practice are also included in the Pali Canon,
e.g. the main teachings forming the core of the Buddha’s birth stories.
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Also included in the Pali Canon are some scriptures composed
after the Buddha’s time. In the Third Rehearsal during the reign of
King Asoka the Great, the Elder Moggalliputtatissa, who presided over
the assembly, composed a treatise (called Kathàvatthu) to purge the
false teachings prevalent among certain groups of monks at the time.
Even so, in making his judgement, all he did was to cite the
Buddha’s teachings here and there of the same subject that were
collected as references to demonstrate what the Buddha actually said
concerning the issue in question. In this regard, this ‘new’ scripture in
essence is merely a collection of the Buddha’s teachings, reorganised
in another way around the core of a given issue or a particular
consideration.

The Chaññhasaïgãti and after
When there was greater convenience in communications around
the world, as all Buddhist countries were celebrating the twenty-fifth
century of Buddhism in their respective countries, an international
rehearsal of the Buddha’s teachings was conducted for the first time
ever in Myanmar during the years B.E. 2497–2499. Monks and
scholars from all Theravàda Buddhist countries and some other
countries where Buddhism was also practised, convened to rehearse
the Burmese-prepared version of Pali Tipiñaka in tandem with the Pali
Canon in various scripts from other countries. This Sixth Rehearsal is
known in Pali as the Chaññhasaïgãti, and has been generally
recognised among Buddhist countries.
However, shortly after the Sixth Rehearsal was over, there was a
wind of change as well as political turmoil in Myanmar, which presumably
hampered the care and publication of the Chaññhasaïgãti version of the Pali
Canon. Some confusion thus arose, for example, between the draft version
provided by the Burmese for deliberation during the rehearsal and the
finalised version, which was the end product of the rehearsal.
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The Dhamma Society Fund, under the patronage of His
Holiness the Supreme Patriarch of Thailand, has undertaken to
republish the Pali Canon of the Chaññhasaïgãti, as recensed by the
international convocation of Theravàda monks, in Roman script,
which is a universal script for international readers.
It was reported by the working group of this Fund that with
great efforts and assiduous attention, and by a meticulous and
rigorous process, they discovered the different Chaññhasaïgãti versions
of the Pali Canon, and managed to objectively distinguish the draft
version from the finalised one, along with those of later impressions.
They had thus procured the most reliable version, which was further
cross-checked against the different versions of the Pali Canon in
various scripts from several countries. This is as if to bring the very
goal of the Sixth Rehearsal to perfection.
Apart from this, state-of-the-art information technology has
been utilised, resulting in an efficient researching and referencing
system, and also a database most readily available for further projects
related to studies and researches in the Pali Canon, such as the porting
of the entire data onto a CD-ROM with a search engine to facilitate
data retrieval.
In any event, the true or ultimate essence of this project is to
maintain and preserve the word of the Buddha handed down to us in
the form of the Pali Canon in as pristine and complete a state as
possible, i.e. to keep the teachings as they were collected in the First
Rehearsal. This will enable the reader to gain direct access to the
original teachings of the Buddha without interventions from anybody
else’s interpretations, even those of the collectors of the teachings
themselves. Should there be such views included, they are explicitly
marked off, thereby leaving it open to the fullest scrutiny with the
reader’s own wisdom.
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Part Two
The relevance of the Pali Canon in the modern world
Although human civilisation has made great progress over the
last several millennia up to the so-called globalisation age of the
present, the human race is by no means free or removed from the
problems of suffering, infliction of harm, distress, and war. People
look to the ethical systems of various cults and religions to help
resolve these problems. But these cults and religions in general only
come up with rules or dictates for them to follow with their faith,
thereby releasing them from their personal and interpersonal
problems only to subject them to punishment and reward by forces
believed to be supernatural.
In this regard, Buddhism according to the word of the Buddha
in the Pali Canon is unique in that it teaches an ethical system of selfdevelopment for human beings to be released from all sorts of
problem, and become truly independent by not relying upon any
forces from without.
The modern man has progressed to a certain stage, which can
be regarded as the zenith of human civilisation. It is at this very point
that civilisation has presented the human race with problems of
suffering from all fronts: life’s problems and social problems, to be
compounded—and complemented—by environmental problems.
It is quite evident that while civilisation at its zenith like this
can hand all sorts of problem to humans, it can never lead them out of
the suffering triggered by these problems.
Nevertheless, an increasing number of people are beginning to
realise that Buddhism as represented in the Pali Canon holds the key
to solving all the three-tier problems of human suffering, which can
be depicted as three concentric circles, as in the following diagram:
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Mental suffering
W

O

W

W

Life’s problems X

W

Social problems X

Environmental problems X

Three circles of human problems

The innermost circle represents life’s problems, the most profound
of which is one of suffering in the human mind. Even its crudest form,
namely stress, is quite a pressing problem for the modern man.
In this regard, Buddhism is a system of teachings quite
specialised in ridding life’s ultimate problem of mental suffering. With
one’s own wisdom, one can eventually attain the objective truth of
nature, and completely eradicate the germ of mental distress, the mind
being thus released once and for all from suffering, becoming relieved
and radiant.
From oneself outwards, in a wider circle, are social problems,
or sufferings caused by wrongful relationships, which have resulted in
violence and mutual infliction of harm.
In solving problems at this level, Buddhism has distinguished
itself all along as a religion propagated without resorting to the sword.
Buddhists have never had any religious wars. Nor are there any
religious tenets to be used as pretexts for aggression or waging wars.
Buddhism has boasted a history of genuine peace, preaching the
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principle of universal loving-kindness, so that it has been recognised
by many scholars as the world’s first truly pacifist movement. The
Pali Canon is therefore the most important source from which peace
seekers can learn the rationale and methods in maintaining and
protecting peace for the human world.
The outermost circle surrounding man and society represents
environmental problems, in particular ecological problems, which are
now posing the most serious threat to the survival of humanity.
As far as environmental problems are concerned, it has been
acknowledged that such problems have stemmed from the misguided
view that humans are distinct from nature. The hostile attitude
towards nature has led to their striving to conquer it and act upon it to
serve human interests alone. To solve these problems, the human race
needs a fresh mentality as a basis.
In this regard, Buddhism preaches the Middle Way, pointing to the
objective fact that nature is a system of relations of all phenomena—man
included—that are causally and conditionally interdependent.
Human beings are a unique component part in that system of
relations—the part that learns and that can be trained and
developed—when they have cultivated themselves in good qualities
on three fronts: behaviourally, to be mutually supportive;
psychologically, to possess a constructive mindset; and intellectually,
to have a proper understanding of the system of interdependence, and
of how such a system should best proceed.
Endowed with such good qualities, they will then know how to
conduct their lives and carry out activities to help steer the system of
relations of all phenomena towards a direction of greater harmony and
mutual support, thereby leading humanity to attain a world of happiness,
free from any infliction of harm.
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In short, Buddhism provides a new basis for thinking that
changes man’s concept of development from being antagonistic to
nature, constantly striving to conquer it, to being the component part
that is conducive to nature’s system of coexistence.
In view of the availability of Buddhism in solving these
greatest problems, the Pali Canon constitutes an abundant source for
studies and researches to achieve that end.

The classification of scriptures in the Pali Canon
We can now turn to the structure and organisation of the Pali
Canon.
In Thailand the Pali Canon was published in book form using
the Thai script for the first time during the reign of King Rama V in
B.E. 2431. After the publication was completed, there was a
celebration in B.E. 2436 along with the King’s Silver Jubilee. The Pali
Canon published on that occasion came in a set of 39 volumes.
In B.E. 2468 during the reign of King Rama VII, the Pali Canon
was reprinted by royal command to dedicate the merit to the late King
Rama VI. Known in Thai as phra traipidok chabap sayamrat or ‘the
Siamese official version of the Tipiñaka’, the new impression came in a
complete set of 45 volumes, and has ever since served as the standard
for volume division of any Thai-script version in Thailand. For
convenience sake, references in the following summary of the Pali
Canon will also be made to this version.
Generally speaking, it is the Doctrine and Discipline contained
in the Pali Canon that serve as the basis for its classification.
The outline of the classification is shown in the following diagram.
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Mahàvibhaïga

(Major rules for monks)

Bhikkhunãvibhaïga (Major rules for nuns)

Vinayapiñaka
(Collection of rules
for monks and
nuns)

The
Pali
Canon

Suttantapiñaka
(Collection of
sermons, histories,
stories and
accounts)

Abhidhammapiñaka
(Collection of
teachings and
explanations in
purely academic
terms)

Mahàvagga

(Origin of the Order of
monks and regulations on
monks’ way of living and
monastic administration)

Cullavagga

(Regulations on monks’ way
of living and monastic
administration; the accounts
of nuns and the rehearsals)

Parivàra

(Catechism on knowledge
about the Discipline)

Dãghanikàya

(‘Collection of Long
Discourses’)

Majjhimanikàya

(‘Collection of Middle
Length Discourses’)

Sa§yuttanikàya

(‘Collection of Connected
Discourses’)

Aïguttaranikàya

(‘Collection of Numerical
Sayings’)

Khuddakanikàya

(‘Collection of Minor Works’)

Dhammasaïgaõã

(‘Enumeration of Phenomena’)

Vibhaïga

(‘The Book of Divisions’)

Dhàtukathà

(‘Discussion with Reference
to the Elements’)

Puggalapa¤¤atti

(‘Designation of Individuals’)

Kathàvatthu

(‘Points of Controversy’)

Yamaka

(‘The Book of Pairs’)

Paññhàna

(‘The Book of Relations’)

Outline of the classification of the Pali Canon
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A concise summary of the Pali Canon in 45 volumes
(arranged by volume number)
A. The Vinayapiñaka
A compilation of the word of the Buddha in the domain of the
Discipline, or the rules laid down by the Buddha concerning the
conduct, ways of living, customs, and administration of monastic
affairs for monks and nuns, the Vinayapiñaka is divided into five
scriptures (known by their abbreviations as: â, Pà, Ma, Cu, Pa.)*, and
published in eight volumes.
Volume 1: Mahàvibhaïga, Part 1. Covering the first 19 training
rules within the Pàtimokkha (major monastic rules) for monks, this
volume deals with grave offences, i.e. the four rules of Defeat (Pàràjika), the 13 rules entailing Initial and Subsequent Meetings of the
Sangha (Saïghàdisesa), and the two Indefinites (Aniyata).
Volume 2: Mahàvibhaïga, Part 2. This volume covers the rest
of the monks’ Pàtimokkha training rules—those concerned with
minor offences, i.e. starting with the 30 rules entailing Expiation with
Forfeiture (Nissaggiyapàcittiya), thereby bringing the total of the Pàtimokkha training rules (often called precepts) to 227.

*

The first two abbreviations, â and Pà, reflect another way of classification, thus:
1. âdikammika includes the contents in Volume 1, which cover the first part
of the Mahàvibhaïga (concerning the training rules related to monks’ grave
offences).
2. Pàcittiya includes the contents in Volumes 2, which cover the second part
of the Mahàvibhaïga and Volume 3, Bhikkhunã-vibhaïga (concerned with the
training rules related to monks’ minor offences up to all the training rules for nuns).
In addition, all the eight volumes of the Vinayapiñaka, or these five scriptures,
can sometimes be further collapsed into three, viz. Vibhaïga or Suttavibhaïga (=
Mahàvibhaïga and Bhikkhunãvibhaïga, i.e. Volumes 1–3), Khandhaka (= Mahàvagga and Cullavagga, i.e. Volumes 4–7), and Parivàra (Volume 8).
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Volume 3: Bhikkhunãvibhaïga. It deals with the 311 training
rules for nuns.
Volume 4: Mahàvagga, Part 1. This volume deals with the
training rules outside of the Pàtimokkha, i.e. the general regulations
on the monks’ ways of living and administration of monastic affairs.
The major, or former, portion in this volume covers four divisions
(khandhaka), i.e. rules for admission to the Order, the Uposatha
meeting and recital of the Pàtimokkha, residence during the rainy
season, and the Invitation.
Volume 5: Mahàvagga, Part 2. Still on the major, or former,
portion of the training rules outside of the Patimokkha, this volume
covers six more divisions (khandhaka), i.e. rules on the use of leather,
medicines, the annual presentation of robes (kañhina), matters
concerning robes, formal censure, and disputes and harmony.
Volume 6: Cullavagga, Part 1, This volume deals with the
minor, or latter, portion of the training rules outside of the Pàtimokkha,
covering four divisions (khandhaka), i.e. formal censure, rules for
reinstatement of a monk, and ways of settling a legal procedure.
Volume 7: Cullavagga, Part 2, Still on the minor, or latter,
portion of the training rules outside of the Pàtimokkha, this volume
covers eight more divisions (khandhaka), i.e. miscellaneous rules,
dwellings and furniture, schism, specific rules and etiquette, abrupt
termination of the Pàtimokkha recital, nuns, and the First and Second
Rehearsals.
Volume 8: Parivàra. This volume is a manual, compiled in the
form of a catechism, for reviewing one’s knowledge of the Discipline.
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B. The Suttantapiñaka

This is a compilation of the word of the Buddha in the
department of the discourses, i.e. his sermons, lectures or
explanations of dhamma that were adaptively given to suit particular
individuals and occasions, along with compositions, narratives, and
stories that were of early Buddhism. Printed in 25 volumes, the
Suttantapiñaka is classified into five collections (known by their
abbreviations as Dã, Ma, Sa§, A§, Khu) as follows:
1.The Dãghanikàya ‘Collection of Long Discourses’ (3 volumes)
2.The Majjhimanikàya ‘Collection of Middle Length Discourses’
(3 volumes)
3.The Sa§yuttanikàya ‘Collection of Connected Discourses’ (5
volumes)
4.The Aïguttaranikàya ‘Collection of Numerical Sayings’ (5 volumes)
5.The Khuddakanikàya ‘Collection of Minor Works’ (9 volumes)
1. The Dãghanikàya ‘Collection of Long Discourses’
Volume 9: Sãlakkhandhavagga. This volume contains 13 long
discourses, starting with Brahmajàlasutta. Several discourses deal
with the attainment in morality, which is sometimes divided into
Minor Morality (cullasãla), Middle Morality (majjhimasãla), and
Major Morality (mahàsãla). Hence the collective name of the whole
division: Sãlakkhandhavagga ‘the Division Concerning Morality’.
Volume 10: Mahàvagga. This volume contains 10 long
discourses, mostly starting with the word mahà ‘great’, e.g. Mahàparinibbànasutta, Mahàsamayasutta, Mahàsatipaññhànasutta, etc.
Volume 11: Pàñikavagga (also known as Pàthikavagga). This
volume covers 11 long discourses, starting with Pàñikasutta. There
are also well-known discourses such as Cakkavattisutta, Agga¤¤asutta,
Siïgàlakasutta and Saïgãtisutta.
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2. The Majjhimanikàya ‘Collection of Middle Length Discourses’
Volume 12: Målapaõõàsaka ‘the first batch of 50’. This
volume covers the first 50 middle length discourses, some of whose
names might sound familiar, e.g. Dhammadàyàdasutta, Sammàdiññhisutta, Satipaññhànasutta, Rathavinãtasutta, Vãma§sakasutta.
Volume 13: Majjhimapaõõàsaka ‘the middle batch of 50’. This
volume covers the next 50 middle length discourses. Among those
discourses whose names might sound familiar are Sekhapañipadàsutta,
Jãvakasutta, Upàlivàdasutta, Abhayaràjakumàrasutta, Màgaõóiyasutta, Raññhapàlasutta, Bodhiràjakumàrasutta, Aïgulimàlasutta,
Dhammacetiyasutta, and Vàseññhasutta.
Volume 14: Uparipaõõàsaka ‘the last batch of 50’. This
volume covers the remaining 52 middle length discourses, their
subject matters being multifarious. Among the discourses are, for
example, Devadahasutta, Gopakamoggallànasutta, Sappurisasutta,
Mahàcattàrãsakasutta, ânàpànasatisutta, Kàyagatàsatisutta,
Bhaddekarattasutta, Cåëakammavibhaïgasutta, Puõõovàdasutta,
Saëàyatanavibhaïgasutta, and Indriyabhàvanàsutta.
3. The Sa§yuttanikàya ‘Collection of Connected Discourses’ (This
collection of 7,762 discourses is classified into 56 groups (sa§yutta),
arranged in a special order by subject matter. Each group deals with a
specific doctrine or personality.)
Volume 15: Sagàthavagga. This volume is a collection of
verses mostly uttered by the Buddha and in response to different
personalities, e.g. deities, Màra the Evil One, nuns, brahmins, King of
Kosala, etc. This section is classified mainly according to the individuals
and places concerned into 11 sa§yuttas.
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Volume 16: Nidànavagga. Half of this volume deals with causes
and conditions, i.e. the law of the Dependent Origination. The rest deals
with the elements, the penetration of Dhamma, the round of rebirths,
material gain, etc. This section is classified into 10 sa§yuttas.
Volume 17: Khandhavàravagga. This volume deals with the
various aspects of the five aggregates and miscellaneous subjects
including concentration, together with some false views. This section
is classified into 13 sa§yuttas.
Volume 18: Saëàyatanavagga. Almost half of this volume
deals with the six sense-bases in accordance with the Three
Characteristics. The rest deals with the five precepts, ways of practice
leading to the unconditioned, extremist views, etc. This section is
classified into 10 sa§yuttas.
Volume 19: Mahàvàravagga. This volume covers the 37
virtues partaking of enlightenment, which are rearranged, starting with
the Noble Eightfold Path (including other virtues prior to the Path) the
seven enlightenment factors, the four bases of mindfulness, the five
controlling faculties, the four right efforts, the five powers, the four
paths of accomplishment, including other related topics, e.g. the five
hindrances, the ten fetters, the Four Noble Truths, the absorptions,
along with the attributes of Stream Entrants and the meritorious
consequences of the fruition of Stream Entry. This section is
classified into 12 sa§yuttas.
4. The Aïguttaranikàya ‘Collection of Numerical Sayings’ (This
collection of 9,557 discourses is classified into 11 divisions known as
nipàta, which are arranged in progressive numerical order, starting
from the groups of single items, followed by the groups of two and so
on, to the groups of eleven.)
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Volume 20: Eka-, Duka-, and Tikanipàta. This volume covers
those topics of dhamma classified into groups of one (e.g. the prime
object which when trained is apt for work, i.e. the mind; the inner prime
virtue that is for great benefit, i.e. heedfulness; etc. including accounts of
the Buddha’s foremost disciples), groups of two (e.g. 13 sets of two types
of happiness, two types of fool, two types of wise man, two types of kind
reception, two types of prosperity, etc.), and groups of three (e.g. the
three parental statuses with respect to their children, three types of
intoxication, the three supremacies, the Threefold Training, etc.).
Volume 21: Catukkanipàta. This volume covers those topics of
dhamma classified into groups of four (e.g. the four noble dhammas,
the Four Assemblies, the four efforts, the four biases, the four virtues
wheeling one to prosperity, the four bases of social solidarity, etc.)
Volume 22: Pa¤caka-, and Chakkanipàta. This volume covers
those topics of dhamma classified into groups of five (e.g. the five
powers, the five hindrances, the five ideas to be constantly reviewed,
the five worriors), and groups of six (e.g. the six states of conciliation,
the six excellent experiences, the six reverences, the six impossibilities, etc.)
Volume 23: Sattaka-, Aññhaka- and Navakanipàta. This volume
covers those topics of dhamma classified into groups of seven (e.g.
the seven noble treasures, the seven latent tendencies, the seven
conditions of welfare, the seven qualities of a good man, the seven
qualities of a good friend, the seven types of wife, etc.), groups of
eight (e.g. the eight worldly conditions, the eight qualities of a
messenger-to-be, the eight donations, the eight bases of donation, the
eight levels on which to perfect the three bases of meritorious action,
the eight gifts of a good man, the eight virtues conducive to the
present and future benefits), and groups of nine (e.g. the nine objects
of malice, the nine mental states of gradual attainment, the nine
progressive abidings, the nine states of immediate Nibbàna).
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Volume 24: Dasaka-, and Ekàdasakanipàta. This volume
covers those topics of dhamma classified into groups of ten (e.g. the
ten fetters, the ten perceptions, the ten virtues which make for
protection, the ten growths, etc.), and groups of eleven (e.g. the
eleven phenomena that naturally arise one after another without
volition, the eleven advantages of loving kindness, etc.).
In the Aïguttaranikàya, the teachings included are multifarious
in nature, ranging from the present benefit (diññhadhammikattha) to
the highest benefit (paramattha), meant for both the ordained and the
laity. Scattered all over the whole collection, such teachings are
arranged in groups according to the number of items in each group.
5. The Khuddakanikàya ‘Collection of Minor Works’ (This is a
collection of discourses, verses, explanations, and miscellaneous
subjects that cannot fit into the first four collections. There are 15
scriptures.)
Volume 25 includes five minor scriptures, namely:
(1) The Khuddakapàñha ‘Shorter Texts’ covers minor
discourses commonly used for chanting, e.g. Maïgalasutta,
Ratanasutta, Karaõãyamettasutta.
(2) The Dhammapada ‘Anthologies of Sayings’ contains 423
verses of dhamma.
(3) The Udàna ‘Paeans of Joy’ covers 80 discourses with the
Buddha’s solemn utterances in verse, but with introductory prose.
(4) The Itivuttaka ‘Thus Said’ covers 112 discourses, none of
which begin with Eva§ me suta§ ‘Thus have I heard’, but all of
which use the expression Iti vuccati ‘It is thus said’ to connect the
introductory text in prose with the verses that follow.
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(5) The Suttanipàta ‘Collected Discourses’ is a special
collection of 71 discourses, composed either entirely in verse, or
mostly in verse but with introductory prose.
Volume 26 comprises four scriptures composed entirely in
verse, namely:
(1) The Vimànavatthu ‘Stories of Celestial Mansions’ covers
accounts of those born in heaven, narrating their own good deeds in
their past lives that brought about their present births. There are 85
such stories.
(2) The Petavatthu ‘Stories of the Departed’ covers accounts
narrated by ghosts (peta) of their own evil deeds in the past. There are
51 such accounts.
(3) The Theragàthà ‘Verses of the Elders’ contains verses uttered
by 264 Arahant elders, expressing the calm and delicate feeling in the
penetration of Dhamma.
(4) The Therãgàthà ‘Verses of the Women Elders’ contains
verses uttered by 73 female Arahant elders, expressing the same kind
of feeling as in the Theragàthà.
Volume 27: The Jàtaka ‘Birth Stories’, Part 1. This volume is
a collection of verses that expound the Buddha’s teachings in his
previous lives, when he was still a bodhisatta. These are interspersed
with a number of verses uttered by others. The first section ranges
from stories with a single verse (ekanipàta) to stories with 40 verses
(cattàëãsanipàta). There are altogether 525 stories.
Volume 28: The Jàtaka ‘Birth Stories’, Part 2. This volume is
an additional collection of verses like those in Part 1. But the stories
are longer, ranging from those with 50 verses (Pa¤¤àsanipàta) to
those with a great number of verses (Mahànipàta), the last one being
Mahàvessantarajàtaka, with 1,000 verses. There are 22 stories in this
part, bringing the total to 547 in both parts.
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Volume 29: Mahàniddesa ‘Great Expositions’. This volume
covers the Elder Sàriputta’s explanations on the 16 discourses
preached by the Buddha in the Aññhakavagga of the Suttanipàta.
Volume 30: Cåëaniddesa. ‘Small Expositions’. This volume
covers the Elder Sàriputta’s explanations on the 16 discourses preached
by the Buddha in the Pàràyanavagga and Khaggavisàõasutta in the
Uragavagga of the Suttanipàta.
Volume 31: Pañisambidàmagga ‘Way of Analysis’. This volume
covers the Elder Sariputta’s explanations in great detail on such
profound topics as insights, false views, mindfulness on breathing,
spiritual faculties, and deliverance, all of which constitute the way of
discriminating knowledge.
Volume 32: Apadàna ‘Lives of Arahants’, Part 1. This volume
is a collection of verses about the personal histories of Arahants,
especially in their past lives. It covers histories of Buddhas (Buddhaapadàna), accounts of Individually Enlightened Ones (Paccekabuddha-apadàna), and autobiographies of Arahant elders (Theraapadàna), beginning with the Elder Sàriputta, Mahàmoggallàna,
Mahàkassapa, Anuruddha, … ânanda, etc., totalling 410 in number.
Volume 33: Apadàna ‘Lives of Arahants’, Part 2. This volume
is a continuation of the first part, covering additional autobiographies
of Arahant elders, to be concluded with the 550th’s.
Then comes the Therã-apadàna ‘Lives of Female Arahants’,
which covers the stories of 40 female Arahant elders, starting with 16
elders whose names might not sound familiar, to be followed by such
major female elders as Mahàpajàpati Gotamã, Khemà, Uppalavaõõà,
Pañàcàrà, … Yasodharà and others.
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After the Apadàna comes the Buddhava§sa at the end of
Volume 33. It is a collection of verses dealing with the stories of the
24 past Buddhas with whom the present Buddha had an audience, and
by whom his own future Buddhahood was also predicted. It is then
concluded with the history of the present Buddha himself, thus
bringing the total to 25 Buddhas.
At the end of this whole collection is a short treatise called Cariyàpiñaka. It deals with the 35 stories of the Buddha’s modes of conduct in
his past lives which are already covered in the Jàtaka but which are
retold, also in verse, exemplifying certain stages of the Ten Perfections.
As a whole, the Khuddakanikàya can be seen as a collection of
miscellaneous treatises. Although there are 15 scriptures in nine
volumes, only the first volume (Volume 25) focuses on the substance
of the Buddha’s teachings. All the five scriptures included in this
single volume, albeit small, are quite important and very profound.
The other three volumes (28–30), namely Niddesa and Pañisambhidàmagga, though directly dealing with the Buddha’s
teachings, are actually explanations given by his disciple (i.e. the
Venerable Sàriputta). These explanations further clarify the Buddha’s
teachings which are already in the previous volume, and can thus be
regarded as prototypes of the commentaries.
The remaining eight scriptures are all composed in verse, aiming
for poetic beauty and to rouse feelings, e.g. to boost confidence:
Volume 26 (Vimànavatthu, Petavatthu, Theragàthà, and Therãgàthà). This volume deals with experiences, feelings, and ways of life
of virtuous and vicious individuals, as well as Arahant disciples,
which should serve as examples or models for rousing the sense of
urgency, providing admonitions, and raising morale for Buddhists not
to do any evil, to do good, and to cultivate the Noble Path with
diligence.
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Volumes 27–28 (Jàtaka). These stories give moral lessons, which
provide instruction, admonition, and moral support, from the Buddha’s
own experiences in perfecting the ten qualities leading to Buddhahood.
Volumes 32–33 (Apadàna, Buddhava§sa, and Cariyàpiñaka).
Composed in verse, they describe the personal history, way of practice,
and conduct of the Buddhas, Individually Enlightened Ones (Paccekabuddha), and Arahant disciples in such a literary style that will enhance
one’s appreciation of, and boost one’s confidence in, the Triple Gem.
C. The Abhidhammapiñaka
The compilation of the Buddha’s teachings classified as the Abhidhamma deals with the quintessence of the Doctrine in purely academic
terms, without reference to individuals and events. Published in 12
volumes, the Abhidhamma is divided into seven treatises (known by
their abbreviations as Sa§, Vi, Dhà, Pu, Ka, Ya, and Pa) as follows:
1. Dhammasaïgaõã ‘Enumeration of Phenomena’
2. Vibhaïga ‘The Book of Divisions’
3. Dhàtukathà ‘Discussion with Reference to the Elements’
4. Puggalapa¤¤atti ‘Designation of Individuals’
5. Kathàvatthu ‘Points of Controversy’
6. Yamaka ‘The Book of Pairs’
7. Paññhàna ‘The Book of Relations’.
Volume 34: (Dhamma)Saïgaõã. The earlier portion of this volume
deals with matrices (màtikà) or summaries of all phenomena (dhamma)
organised in sets of three, e.g. things wholesome (kusaladhamma),
unwholesome (akusaladhamma), and indeterminate (avyàkatadhamma);
things past (atãtadhamma), future (anàgatadhamma), and present (paccuppannadhamma), etc.; and sets of two, e.g. things conditioned (saïkhatadhamma), and unconditioned (asaïkhatadhamma); things mundane
(lokiyadhamma), and supramundane (lokuttaradhamma), etc. Altogether
there are 164 sets or matrices.
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After this comes the important part of this scripture, which
comprises expositions on the first matrices as an example, showing
how wholesome, unwholesome, and indeterminate states are
distributed in terms of consciousness (citta), mental factors (cetasika),
corporeality (råpa) and nibbàna.
Towards the end of the scripture there are two chapters, each
giving brief explanations or definitions of the dhammas in the
foregoing matrices until all the 164 matrices are dealt with, yielding
two different sorts of definition of the dhammas in the two chapters
(though definitions of only 122 matrices are given in the last chapter).
Volume 35: Vibhaïga. In this volume 18 important topics of
the teachings are separately enumerated, analysed and discerned in all
aspects, namely the five aggregates, the 12 sense-fields, the 18
elements, the Four Noble Truths, the 22 faculties, the Dependent
Origination, the four foundations of mindfulness, the four right
efforts, the four paths of accomplishment, the seven enlightenment
factors, the eightfold path, the absorptions, the four unbounded states
of mind, the five precepts, the four modes of practice, the various
types of insight and miscellaneous topics on the unwholesome states.
Each section dealing with one of these topics is called the vibhaïga of
that topic, e.g. khandhavibhaïga, on the five aggregates. Thus there
are 18 sections (vibhaïga) altogether.
Volume 36 comprises two scriptures: Dhàtukathà ‘Discussion
with Reference to the Elements’, and Puggalapa¤¤atti ‘Designation
of Individuals’. In the former, the teachings in the matrices (Màtikà)
and other 125 items of dhamma are brought up to see whether each of
them can fit into any of the five aggregates, the 12 sense-fields, and
the 18 elements. In the latter, definitions are given to designations of
individuals according to their virtue. For instance, a Sotàpanna ‘Stream
Entrant’ is an individual who has severed the first three fetters.
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Volume 37: Kathàvatthu. This treatise was compiled by the Elder
Moggalliputtatissa, who presided over the Third Rehearsal, to correct the
false views held by the various groups in Buddhism at that time, which
had been split into as many as 18 sects. Examples of the false views are
that it is possible for an Arahant to retrogress from the Fruit of the
Worthy One (arahattaphala); that it is possible for Arahantship to be
congenital; that all things are conditional on deeds. There are altogether
219 subjects composed in the form of questions and answers.
Volume 38: Yamaka, Part 1. This volume explains important
topics of dhamma to elucidate the meaning and scope and test one’s indepth knowledge of dhamma by means of posing a pair of questions in
reverse order of each other (literally, yamaka ‘pair’). For instance,
whether all phenomena that are wholesome are wholesome roots, or all
phenomena that are wholesome roots are wholesome; whether (all)
corporeality are corporeal aggregates, or (all) corporeal aggregates are
corporeal; whether (all) sufferings are the truth of suffering, or (all) the
truth of suffering is suffering. The topics of dhamma to be explained in
this volume are seven in number, namely roots (e.g. kusalamåla),
aggregates, sense-fields, elements, truth, compounded things, and latent
dispositions. The question pairs as well as their answers and explanations
on each topic are known by the name of that topic, e.g. Målayamaka,
Khandhayamaka. Thus there are altogether seven yamakas.
Volume 39: Yamaka, Part 2. This volume covers questions and
answers explaining the teachings in addition to Part 1 with three more
topics: Cittayamaka, Dhammayamaka (wholesome, unwholesome and
neutral states) and Indriyayamaka, adding up to a total of 10 yamakas.
Volume 40: Paññhàna, Part 1. This treatise explains the 24
factors in detail, showing the interdependence and mutual
conditionality of all phenomena in various respects. The phenomena
explained are taken from those in the matrices, or summaries, already
dealt with in the earlier portion of the Saïgaõã though only the first
122 matrices, i.e. the Abhidhamma-màtikà are covered.
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The first volume of Paññhàna explains the meaning of the 24
factors, providing background information before delving into the main
subject of the volume, namely anuloma-tika-paññhàna. It explains the
mutual conditionality of all phenomena in the group-of-three matrices
through the 24 factors; e.g. how wholesome states are conditions for
wholesome states through inducement conditions, how wholesome states
are conditions for unwholesome states through inducement conditions,
how unwholesome states are conditions for wholesome states through
inducement conditions, how wholesome states are conditions for
unwholesome states through object conditions, etc. etc. This volume
provides the explanations in regular order, rather than in negative order;
hence the term anulomapaññhàna (anuloma ‘regular’).
Volume 41: Paññhàna, Part 2, Anuloma-tika-paññhàna (cont.).
This volume further explains the mutual conditionality of all phenomena
in the group-of-three matrices as a continuation of volume 40; e.g. past
states are conditions for present states through object conditions (as
grief arises when one contemplates the impermanence, suffering and
selflessness of visual forms and sounds that are gone and past), etc.
Volume 42: Paññhàna, Part 3, Anuloma-duka-paññhàna. This
volume explains the mutual conditionality of all phenomena in the
group-of-two matrices; e.g. how mundane states are conditions for
supramundane states through object conditions (as when visible forms
are conditions for eye-consciousness), etc.
Volume 43: Paññhàna, Part 4, Anuloma-duka-paññhàna (cont.)
Volume 44: Paññhàna, Part 5. This volume is still on Anulomapaññhàna, but explains the mutual conditionality of all phenomena in
the matrices across different groups. It comprises Anuloma-duka-tikapaññhàna, relating phenomena in the group-of-two matrices (dukamàtikà) to those in the group-of-three matrices (tika-màtikà); e.g. how
wholesome states that are supramundane are conditions for wholesome
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states that are mundane through predominance conditions; Anuloma-tikaduka-paññhàna, relating phenomena in the group-of-three matrices (tikamàtikà) to those in the group-of-two matrices (duka-màtikà); Anulomatika-tika-paññhàna, relating phenomena in the group-of-three matrices
(tika-màtikà) to different groups of phenomena also in the group-of-three
matrices (tika-màtikà); e.g. how past wholesome states are conditions for
present unwholesome states; and Anuloma-duka-duka-paññhàna, relating
phenomena in the group-of-two matrices (duka-màtikà) to different
groups of phenomena also in the group-of-two matrices (duka-màtikà),
e.g. the group of mundane and supramundane states to the group of
conditioned things and the Unconditioned.
Volume 45: Paññhàna, Part 6. This volume deals with paccanãyapaññhàna. It explains the mutual conditionality of all phenomena, just
as in the previous volumes, but in a negative way. The divisions are
as follows: paccanãya-paññhàna, i.e. paccanãya (negative) + paccanãya
(negative); e.g. how non-wholesome states arise from non-wholesome
states through root conditions; anuloma-paccanãya-paññhàna, i.e. anuloma
(regular) + paccanãya (negative); e.g. how non-supramundane states
arise from mundane states through root conditions; and paccanãyànulomapaññhàna, i.e. paccanãya (negative) + anuloma (regular); e.g. how unwholesome states arise from non-wholesome states through root
conditions. In each of the three models, explanations are given using
phenomena in the group-of-three matrices, followed by those in the
group-of-two, and then across the groups, i.e. the group-of-two to the
group-of-three, the group-of-three to the group-of-two, the group-ofthree to the group-of-three, and the group-of-two to the group-of-two,
until all are covered. Therefore, each model is further divided into
tika-, duka-, duka-tika-, tika-duka-, tika-tika-, and duka-duka-,
respectively (the full forms are: paccanãya-tika-paññhàna, paccanãyaduka-paññhàna, paccanãya-duka-tika-paññhàna, etc., to be concluded
with paccanãyànuloma-duka-duka-paññhàna).
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In the Paññhàna, fairly detailed explications are given only in
the earlier volumes, while in the later volumes merely bare outlines
can be found, thereby leaving it for those who have already grasped
the line of thought to elaborate for themselves. Part 6, in particular,
gives the briefest accounts of all. Even so, it comprises six tomes or
some 3,320 printed pages. Had detailed explanations been all provided,
the number of volumes would have multiplied. Hence this scripture is
known as Mahàpakaraõa, literally meaning ‘great scripture’, both in
size and in significance.
According to the commentators, the Pali Canon comprises
84,000 units of teaching (dhammakkhandha), of which 21,000 units
belong to the Vinayapiñaka, 21,000 units to the Suttantapiñaka, and the
remaining 42,000 units to the Abhidhammapiñaka.

The commentaries and subsequent generations of scriptures
After the Buddha expounded his teachings, namely the
Doctrine and Discipline, his disciples, both ordained and lay, would
study them. When they found any teachings or words of the Buddha
that were difficult to understand or that needed explanations, not only
did they directly put queries to the Buddha himself, but they also
sought help from his senior disciples who were their preceptors or
teachers for advice, clarification and answers to their questions.
The important explanations and replies were then committed to
memory and handed down from one generation of disciples to the next in
tandem with the doctrinal and disciplinary items themselves. After the
classification of the Buddha’s teachings in the form of the Tipiñaka, such
explanations became systematised and arranged in accordance with the
Pali Canon.
The explanations of the words of the Buddha, or of doctrinal
and disciplinary items—or the explanations of texts in the Pali
Canon—are called Atthakathà (commentaries).
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As the Pali Canon was committed to memory and transmitted
orally, so too were the commentaries. When the Pali Canon was
inscribed on palm leaves in Sri Lanka around the year B.E. 460,
legend has it that the commentaries were also put in writing at the
same time.
It is noteworthy that the words of the Buddha, or texts in the
Tipiñaka, are usually referred to, in academic jargon, as the Pàli,
meaning ‘the words of the Buddha preserved in the Tipiñaka’. This
should not be confused with the Pàli language. (The word Pàli is
derived from the root pàl, meaning ‘to preserve’.) The Pali Canon or
Tipiñaka was memorised, handed down and recorded in the Pali
language, while the commentaries were in Sinhala.
The Pali Canon as the primary source text obviously belongs to
the Teacher’s side. It should therefore be preserved in its original
state as accurately as possible according to what the Teacher taught.
The commentaries, on the other hand, are explanations meant for the
learner. They are therefore supposed to aid his understanding in the best
possible way. When the commentaries were introduced into Sri Lanka,
they were transmitted in Sinhala. It was not until around B.E. 950–1000
that they were translated and compiled back into Pali by the Elders
Buddhaghosa and Dhammapàla, both of whom travelled from India to
Sri Lanka. Hence the extant Pali version we study today.
One important characteristic of the commentaries is that they
directly expound on texts in the Canon. This means that for individual
discourses, portions, sections, or subjects in the Canon, there will be
specific commentaries arranged in sequence, which provide explanations
on some technical terms or words, explanations on passages,
clarifications on meanings, explications on doctrinal and disciplinary
items, supplemental matters, as well as the circumstances or background
stories related to the given saying of the Buddha, together with any
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pertinent matters that would enhance the understanding of the Buddha’s
saying or the contents in the Pali Canon.
The Pali Canon volumes together with the corresponding commentaries are given as follows.
Pali Canon

Commentaries

Author

A. Vinayapiñaka
1. Vinayapiñaka (all)

Samantapàsàdikà

Buddhaghosa

2. Dãghanikàya

Sumaïgalavilàsinã

Buddhaghosa

3. Majjhimanikàya

Papa¤casådanã

”

4. Sa§yuttanikàya

Sàratthapakàsinã

”

5. Aïguttaranikàya

Manorathapåraõã

”

6. Khuddakapàñha

Paramatthajotikà

”

Dhammapadaññhakathà*

”

B. Suttantapiñaka

(Khuddakanikàya)
7. Dhammapada
(Khuddakanikàya)
8. Udàna (Khuddakanikàya)
9. Itivuttaka (Khuddakanikàya)
10. Suttanipàta

Paramatthadãpanã

Dhammapàla

”

”

Paramatthajotikà

Buddhaghosa

Paramatthadãpanã

Dhammapàla

(Khuddakanikàya)
11. Vimànavatthu
(Khuddakanikàya)

*

12. Petavatthu (Khuddakanikàya)

”

”

13. Theragàthà (Khuddakanikàya)

”

”

14. Therãgàthà (Khuddakanikàya)

Paramatthadãpanã

Dhammapàla

15. Jàtaka (Khuddakanikàya)

Jàtakaññhakathà*

Buddhaghosa

As a matter of fact, it was also specifically entitled Paramatthajotikà. As for the contention that Buddhaghosa was the author of both scriptures, he must have been the
chief author with the assistance of others.
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Pali Canon

Commentaries

Author

16. Niddesa (Khuddakanikàya)

Saddhammapajjotikà

Upasena

17. Pañisambidàmagga

Saddhammapakàsinã

Mahànàma

18. Apadàna (Khuddakanikàya)

Visuddhajanavilàsinã

(Author unknown)**

19. Buddhava§sa

Madhuratthavilàsinã

Buddhadatta

Paramatthadãpanã

Dhammapàla

21. Dhammasaïgaõã

Aññhasàlinã

Buddhaghosa

22. Vibhaïga

Sammohavinodanã

”

23. The remaining five scriptures

Pa¤capakaraõaññhakathà

”

(Khuddakanikàya)

(Khuddakanikàya)
20. Cariyàpiñaka (Khuddakanikàya)

C. Abhidhammapiñaka

Apart from the commentaries, which are consulted as major
references in the study of the Pali Canon, there were a large number
of Pali-language Buddhist scriptures that appeared in different periods
after the Buddha’s lifetime—in both pre- and post-commentaries
periods, and even in the same period as the commentaries themselves.
However, these scriptures were not compiled in such a format as to be
regarded as commentaries.
Certain important scriptures were independent works by learned
monks who were well-versed in the Doctrine and Discipline. Their works
were either compiled according to their own outlines, or brought out
under special circumstances, e.g. to answer others’ questions or dispel
their doubts about the teachings. Some of such treatises are highly
regarded and very often cited, especially Nettippakaraõa (or Netti, for
short) ‘Book of Guidance’, Peñakopadesa ‘Instruction on the Piñakas’
and Milindapa¤hà ‘Questions of Milinda’, all of which appeared before

**

According to Cåëaganthava§sa, a scripture composed in Myanmar, this was
ascribed to Buddhaghosa.
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the commentaries period. In Myanmar, these scriptures are included in
the Pali Canon (subsumed under the Khuddakanikàya).
In the commentaries period, the Visuddhimagga by Buddhaghosa,
the great commentator, was held in high esteem on a par with a
commentary, though it was technically regarded as a special scripture
since it was composed according to the author’s own outline, not a
commentary on any particular portion of the Pali Canon. All Theravàda
Buddhist countries attach considerable importance to this treatise,
regarding it as a standard text on the tenets of Buddhism.
The scriptures that appeared after the commentaries period are of
two categories. There are scriptures that are exegetical of the Canon, the
commentaries, and some of these scriptures themselves, successively
down the hierarchy. There are also scriptures outside the line of the
Canon, e.g. legends, histories and grammars. These scriptures or treatises
are known by the various names that distinguish their categories. The
two subcategories of the former category worth mentioning here are
òãkà (subcommentaries) and Anuñãkà (sub-subcommentaries), which
are further exegetical down the line of Atthakathà (commentaries).
Arranged along the line of the Pali Canon and commentaries,
all the scriptures are of the following hierarchy:
(a) the Pali Canon, or the Tipiñaka;
(b) the commentaries (Atthakathà), or the scriptures expounding on the Pali Canon;
(c) the subcommentaries (òãkà), or the scriptures elaborating on the commentaries;
(d) the sub-subcommentaries (Anuñãkà), or the scriptures
further clarifying the subcommentaries.
There are several types of scripture other than these down the
hierarchy, which are sometimes collectively referred to as
tabbinimutta ‘scriptures over and above [the main ones]’.
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In Thailand, very few of the voluminous Buddhist scriptures,
both in the line of the Pali Canon and outside, have been published in
book form. Most of them remain on palm leaves. Only very recently
has there been more awareness to revise and publish them. It is hoped
that before long a relatively complete collection of Buddhist
scriptures will become available to all Buddhists and interested
readers for scrutiny.
The Pali Canon and the commentaries were published in their
entirety in B.E. 2535. Other scriptures of later generations that are
relatively complete and not difficult to obtain are those used in the
traditional Pali studies curriculum.
As these scriptures form a hierarchy of explanations (the commentaries expounding on the Canon, and the subcommentaries
clarifying the commentaries), the following list will pair the Pali
Canon, volume by volume, with the corresponding commentaries,
thereby providing background information for further research, and
facilitating the cross-referencing of information between scriptures.
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List of the scriptures in the Pali Canon paired,
volume by volume, with the corresponding commentaries
I. The Vinayapiñaka
Pali Canon
No.
1

Name of scripture
Mahàvibhaïga 1

Commentaries
Abbrev.
*

Vin.1

No.

Name of scripture

1

Vinayaññhakathà
(Samantapàsàdikà) 1
1.1 Vera¤jakaõóa–
Pàràjikakaõóa
Vinayaññhakathà
(Samantapàsàdikà) 2
2.1 Terasakaõóa–
Aniyatakaõóa

1.1 Vera¤jakaõóa–
Pàràjikakaõóa
2

3

1.2 Terasakaõóa–
Aniyatakaõóa
Mahàvibhaïga 2
2.1 Nissaggiyakaõóa–
Adhikaraõasamathà
Bhikkhunãvibhaïga

4

Mahàvagga 1

Vin.4

5
6
7
8

Mahàvagga 2
Cullavagga 1
Cullavagga 2
Parivàra

Vin.5
Vin.6
Vin.7
Vin.8

2

Abbrev.
VinA.1

VinA.2

Vin.2

Vin.3
3

2.2 Nissaggiyakaõóa–
Adhikaraõasamathà
2.3 Bhikkhunãvibhaïga
Vinayaññhakathà
(Samantapàsàdikà) 3
3.1 Mahàvagga
3.2 Cullavagga

VinA.3

3.3 Parivàra

II. The Suttantapiñaka
Pali Canon
No.
9

*

Name of scripture
Dãghanikàya
Silakkhandhavagga

Commentaries
Abbrev.
D.I

No.
4

Name of scripture

Abbrev.

Dãghanikàyaññhakathà DA.1
(Sumaïgalavilàsinã) 1

The abbreviations in English for the scriptures in the Pali Canon follow the
Romanised version published by the Pali Text Society.
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Pali Canon
No.
10
11
12

Name of scripture
Dãghanikàya
Mahàvagga
Dãghanikàya
Pàñikavagga
Majjhimanikàya
Målapaõõàsaka

Commentaries
Abbrev.

No.

Name of scripture

D.II

5

D.III

6

M.I

7

Dãghanikàyaññhakathà
(Sumaïgalavilàsinã) 2
Dãghanikàyaññhakathà
(Sumaïgalavilàsinã) 3
Majjhimanikàyaññhakathà
(Papa¤casådanã) 1
7.1 Målapariyàyavagga–
Sãhanàdavaggavaõõanà
Majjhimanikàyaññhakathà
(Papa¤casådanã) 2
8.1 Opammavagga–
Cåëayamakavaggavaõõanà
Majjhimanikàyaññhakathà
(Papa¤casådanã) 3
9.1 Majjhimapaõõàsakavaõõanà
Majjhimanikàyaññhakathà
(Papa¤casådanã) 4
10.1 Uparipaõõàsakavaõõanà
Sa§yuttanikàyaññhakathà
(Sàratthapakàsinã) 1
11.1 Sagàthavaggavaõõanà
Sa§yuttanikàyaññhakathà
(Sàratthapakàsinã) 2

12.1 Målapariyàyavagga–
Sãhanàdavagga
8

13

12.2 Opammavagga–
Cåëayamakavagga
Majjhimanikàya
Majjhimapaõõàsaka

M.II

9

14

Majjhimanikàya
Uparipaõõàsaka

M.III

10

15

Sa§yuttanikàya
Sagàthavagga

S.I

11

16

Sa§yuttanikàya
Nidànavagga

S.II

12

Abbrev.
DA.2
DA.3
MA.1

MA.2

MA.3

MA.4

SA.1

SA.2
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Pali Canon
No.

17
18

19
20

Name of scripture

Commentaries
Abbrev.

Sa§yuttanikàya
Khandhavàravagga
Sa§yuttanikàya
Saëàyatanavagga

S.III

Sa§yuttanikàya
Mahàvàravagga
Aïguttaranikàya 1

S.V

S.IV

A.I

No.

13

14

20.1 Ekanipàta
15

20.2 Dukanipàta
20.3 Tikanipàta
21

22

Aïguttaranikàya 2
21.1 Catukkanipàta

A.II

Aïguttaranikàya 3

A.III

22.1 Pa¤cakanipàta
22.2 Chakkanipàta
23

Aïguttaranikàya 4
23.1 Sattakanipàta

16

Name of scripture

Abbrev.

12.1 Nidànavaggavaõõanà
12.2 Khandhavaggavaõõanà
Sa§yuttanikàyaññha- SA.3
kathà
(Sàratthapakàsinã) 3
13.1 Saëàyatanavaggavaõõanà
13.2 Mahàvàravaggavaõõanà
Aïguttaranikàyaññha- AA.1
kathà
(Manorathapåraõã) 1
14.1 Ekanipàtavaõõanà
Aïguttaranikàyaññha- AA.2
kathà
(Manorathapåraõã) 2
15.1 Dukanipàtavaõõanà
15.2 Tikanipàtavaõõanà
15.3 Catukkanipàtavaõõanà
Aïguttaranikàyaññhakathà
(Manorathapåraõã) 3
16.1 Pa¤cakanipàtavaõõanà
16.2 Chakkanipàtavaõõanà

A.IV
16.3 Sattakanipàtavaõõanà

AA.3
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Pali Canon
No.

Name of scripture

Commentaries
Abbrev.

No.

23.2 Aññhakanipàta

Aïguttaranikàya 5
24.1 Dasakanipàta

A.V

24.2 Ekàdasakanipàta
25

Abbrev.

16.4 Aññhakanipàtavaõõanà
16.5 Navakanipàtavaõõanà

23.3 Navakanipàta
24

Name of scripture

17

Khuddakanikàya 1
25.1 Khuddakapàñha

Kh.

25.2 Dhammapada

Dh.

18

19

20

21

22

23

16.6 Dasakanipàtavaõõanà
16.7 Ekàdasakanipàtavaõõanà
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Khuddakapàñhavaõõaõà
(Paramatthajotikà)
Dhammapadaññhakathà 1
Yamakavaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 2
Appamàda–Cittavaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 3
Puppha–bàlavaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 4
Paõóita–Sahassavaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 5
Pàpa–Jaràvaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 6
Atta–Kodhavaõõanà

KhA.

DhA.1

DhA.2

DhA.3

DhA.4

DhA.5

DhA.6
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Pali Canon
No.

Name of scripture

Commentaries
Abbrev.

No.

Name of scripture

24

Dhammapadaññhakathà 7
Mala–Nàgavaggavaõõanà
Dhammapadaññhakathà 8
Taõhà–Bràhmaõavaggavaõõanà
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Udànavaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Itivuttakavaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Suttanipàtavaõõanà
(Paramatthajotikà) 1
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Suttanipàtavaõõanà
(Paramatthajotikà) 2
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Vimànavatthuvaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Petavatthuvaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã) 1
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Theragàthàvaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã) 1

25

25.3 Udàna

Ud.

26

25.4 Itivuttaka

It.

27

25.5 Suttanipàta

Sn.

28

29

26

Khuddakanikàya 2
26.1 Vimànavatthu

Vv.

30

26.2 Petavatthu

Pv.

31

26.3 Theragàthà

Thag.

32

Abbrev.
DhA.7

DhA.8

UdA.

ItA.

SnA.1

SnA.2

VvA.

PvA.

ThagA.1
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Pali Canon
No.

Name of scripture

Commentaries
Abbrev.

No.

33

27

Khuddakanikàya 3
27.1 Jàtaka 1 Eka–
Cattàëãsanipàta

Abbrev.

32.1 Eka–Tikanipàtavaõõanà

26.3.1 Eka–
Tikanipàta

26.3.2 Catukka–
Mahànipàta
26.4 Therãgàthà

Name of scripture

Thãg.

34

J.

35

36
37
38

39

40

41

Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Theragàthàvaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã) 2
32.2 Catukka–
Mahànipàtavaõõanà
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Therãgàthàvaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã)
Jàtakaññhakathà 1
Ekanipàtavaõõanà (1)

ThagA.2

Jàtakaññhakathà 2
Ekanipàtavaõõanà (2)
Jàtakaññhakathà 3
Dukanipàtavaõõanà
Jàtakaññhakathà 4
Tika–pa¤cakanipàtavaõõanà
Jàtakaññhakathà 5
Chakka–Dasakanipàtavaõõanà
Jàtakaññhakathà 6
Ekàdasakanipàtavaõõanà
Jàtakaññhakathà 7
Vãsati–Cattàëãsanipàtavaõõanà

JA.2

ThãgA.

JA.1

JA.3
JA.4

JA.5

JA.6

JA.7
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Pali Canon
No.
28

Name of scripture
Khuddakanikàya 4
28.1 Jàtaka 2
Pa¤¤àsa–
Mahànipàta

Commentaries
Abbrev.
J.

No.

Jàtakaññhakathà 8
Pa¤¤àsa–Sattatinipàtavaõõanà

JA.8

43

Jàtakaññhakathà 9
Mahànipàtavaõõanà
(1)
Jàtakaññhakathà 10
Mahànipàtavaõõanà
(2)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Mahàniddesavaõõanà
(Saddhammapajotikà)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Cåëaniddesavaõõanà
(Saddhammapajotikà)
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Pañisambhidàmaggavaõõanà
(Saddhammapakàsinã) 1
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Pañisambhidàmaggavaõõanà
(Saddhammapakàsinã) 2
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà
Apadànavaõõanà
(Visuddhajanavilàsinã) 1

JA.9

29

Khuddakanikàya 5
29.1 Mahàniddesa

Nd1.

45

30

Khuddakanikàya 6
30.1 Cåëaniddesa

Nd2.

46

31

Khuddakanikàya 7
31.1 Pañisambhidàmagga

Ps.

47

48

Khuddakanikàya 8
32.1 Apadàna 1

Ap.

Abbrev.

42

44

32

Name of scripture

49

JA.10

Nd1A.1

Nd2A.2

PsA.1

PsA.2

ApA.1
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Pali Canon
No.

Commentaries

Name of scripture

Abbrev.

No.

32.1.1 Buddhavagga
50

33

32.1.2 Sãhàsaniya–
Metteyyavagga
Ap.
Khuddakanikàya 9
33.1 Apadàna 2
33.1.1 Bhaddàli–
Bhaddiyavagga
33.1.2 Theriyà
padàna
33.2 Buddhava§sa
Bv.

33.3 Cariyàpiñaka

51

Cp.

Name of scripture
49.1 Buddhavaggavaõõanà
Khuddakanikàyaññhakathà Apadànavaõõanà
(Visuddhajanavilàsinã) 2
50.1 Sãhàsaniya–
Metteyyavaggavaõõanà

Abbrev.

ApA.2

50.2 Bhaddàli–
Bhaddiyavaggavaõõanà
50.3 Theriyàpadànavaõõanà
Khuddakanikàyaññha- BvA.
kathà
Buddhava§savaõõanà
(Madhuratthavilàsinã)
Khuddakanikàyaññha- CpA.
kathà
Cariyàpiñakavaõõanà
(Paramatthadãpanã)

III. The Abhidhammapiñaka
Pali Canon
No.
34

Name of scripture
Dhammasaïgaõã

Commentaries
Abbrev.
Dhs.

No.
53

Name of scripture

Abbrev.

Abhidhammaññhakathà DhsA..
Dhammasaïgaõãvaõõanà (Aññhasàlinã)
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Pali Canon
No.

Name of scripture

Commentaries
Abbrev.

No.

35

Vibhaïga

Vbh.

54

36

1. Dhàtukathà

Dhtk.

55

2. Puggalapa¤¤atti

Pug.

37

Kathàvatthu

Kvu.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Yamaka 1
Yamaka 2
Paññhàna 1
Paññhàna 2
Paññhàna 3
Paññhàna 4
Paññhàna 5
Paññhàna 6

Yam.1
Yam.2
Pañ.1
Pañ.2
Pañ.3
Pañ.4
Pañ.5
Pañ.6

Name of scripture

Abbrev.

Abhidhammaññhakathà VbhA.
Vibhaïgavaõõanà
(Sammohavinodanã)
Abhidhammaññhakathà Pa¤cA.
Dhàtukathàdivaõõanà
(Pa¤capakaraõaññhakathà)
55.1 Dhàtukathàvaõõanà
55.2 Puggalapa¤¤attivaõõaõà
55.3 Kathàvatthuvaõõaõà
55.4 Yamakavaõõanà
55.5 Paññhànavaõõanà

Some other important scriptures
(in particular, those texts used
in the traditional Pali studies curriculum in Thailand)
No.
56
57

Main scripture
Milindapa¤hà
Visuddhimagga 1

Abbrev.
Miln.
Vism.1

No.

Exegetical scripture

61

Visuddhimaggasa§vaõõanà Mahàñãkà
(Paramatthama¤jusà) 1

Abbrev.
Vismò.1
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No.

Main scripture

Abbrev.

No.

Exegetical scripture
Visuddhimaggasa§vaõõanà Mahàñãkà
(Paramatthama¤jusà) 2
Visuddhimaggasa§vaõõanà Mahàñãkà
(Paramatthama¤jusà) 3
Abhidhammatthasaïgahañãkà
(Abhidhamatthavibhàvinã)1
Vinayañãkà Samantapàsàdikàvaõõanà
(Sàratthadãpanã) 1

58

Visuddhimagga 2

Vism.2

62

59

Visuddhimagga 3

Vism.3

63

60

Abhidhammatthasaïgaha1

Saïgaha.

60

1

VinA.1
Vinayaññhakathà
(Samantapasàdikà) 12
1.1 Vera¤jakaõóavaõõanà
1.2 Pañhama–Catutthapàràjikavaõõanà

64

2

Vinayaññhakathà
VinA.2
(Samantapàsàdikà) 22

66

3

Vinayaññhakathà
VinA.3
(Samantapàsàdikà) 32

67

–

Khuddakanikàya
–
Suttanipàta Maïgalasutta3
Bhikkhupàtimokkhapàli Pàtimokkha

68
69

70

1

65

Vinayañãkà Samantapàsàdikàvaõõanà
(Sàratthadãpanã) 2
Vinayañãkà Samantapàsàdikàvaõõanà
(Sàratthadãpanã) 3
Vinayañãkà Samantapàsàdikàvaõõanà
(Sàratthadãpanã) 4
Maïgalatthadãpanã 1
Maïgalatthadãpanã 2

Abbrev.
Vismò.2

Vism.ò.3

Saïgaha.
ò.

Vinò.1

Vin.ò.2

Vinò.3

Vinò.4

Maïgal.1
Maïgal.2

(Nos. 1, 2, 3, 64, 65, 66,
67)

Printed as a single volume.
Same as the Vinayaññhakathà in the first list above.
3
In the Khuddakapàñha and also the Suttanipàta in Volume 25 of the Pali Canon.
2
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Concluding Remarks
To recapitulate what was discussed earlier, the importance of
the Pali Canon can be summarised as follows:
1. The Pali Canon is the collection of the words of the Buddha.
All of what the Buddha himself said that has been handed down to us
comes in the Pali Canon. It is through the Pali Canon that we have
come to know the Buddha’s teachings.
2. The Pali Canon is where the Teacher of all Buddhists resides,
as the Doctrine and Discipline, which the Buddha said would be his
successor after his Final Nibbàna, are enshrined in it. We can have an
audience with, or get to know, the Buddha through his words
preserved in the Pali Canon.
3. The Pali Canon is the original source of the Buddha’s
teachings. Any teachings, explanations, scriptures, books, or textbooks, whether orally provided or compiled by teachers and scholars,
that are regarded as Buddhist must of necessity be derived from and in
compliance with the principal tenets in the Pali Canon, which are the
basis or original source..
4. The Pali Canon is the reference in expounding or confirming
the principles claimed to be Buddhist. Any explanations or claims
about the tenets of Buddhism will be reliable or well accepted only
when referring to evidence found in the Pali Canon, which is regarded
as the ultimate reference, with the final say.
5. The Pali Canon provides the standards against which Buddhist
teachings are to be judged. Any teachings or sayings claimed to be
Buddhist teachings must be in compliance with the Doctrine and
Discipline that come in the Pali Canon. (Even any words or texts in the
Pali Canon itself that are suspected to be bogus must also be crosschecked against the general teachings in the Pali Canon.)
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6. The Pali Canon provides the standards against which beliefs
and ways of practice in Buddhism can be checked. It is by the
Doctrine and Discipline found in the Pali Canon that we can judge
whether certain beliefs or ways of practice, as well as any behaviour,
are right or wrong, whether they really belong to the Buddha’s
teachings.
For these reasons, the study of the Pali Canon is a task of
crucial importance for Buddhists. It is regarded as the maintenance or
survival of Buddhism. In other words, as long as the Pali Canon is
studied as the guiding principle for practice, Buddhism will survive.
Otherwise, whatever practice one might have would not be in
accordance with the tenets of Buddhism, and the Teaching itself
would die out.
Apart from the importance it directly bears on Buddhism, the
Pali Canon is valuable in many respects, particularly the following:
(1) The Pali Canon is a huge record of cults, creeds, religions,
philosophies, customs, traditions, cultures, affairs, events, and
localities, such as the various city states, in the past.
(2) The Pali Canon is the source of concepts related to various
fields of study, as the teachings in the Doctrine and Discipline are
related to, or inclusive of, many different disciplines such as
psychology, law, governance, and economics, to name a few.
(3) It is the original source of Pali words used in the Thai
language. As the Pali language is an important basis for the Thai
language, the study of the Pali Canon are especially helpful to the
study of Thai.
In sum, studies and researches in the Pali Canon are not only of
tremendous value to the study of Buddhism, but also of great benefit to a
broad spectrum of disciplines including the Thai language, geography,
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history, sociology, anthropology, archaeology, political science,
economics, law, education, religion, philosophy, psychology, etc.
However, it is rather surprising and disheartening that people
nowadays do not seem to understand what the Pali Canon is, why it
should be preserved and protected, why it should be employed as the
standards or criteria for judging what constitutes the Dhamma and
Vinaya, or in other words what constitutes the Buddha’s teachings.
Without such basic understanding, some might go so far as to assume
wrongly that the Buddha’s teachings can be just anything anyone
likes.
Furthermore, there is confusion between the objective
principles of the religion and the subjective opinions of individuals.
This confusion, perhaps not unrelated to the first problem, is bound to
lead to a lot of problems.
If we ask what the Buddha taught, or what he taught about a
particular subject, we have to turn to the Pali Canon for the answer,
for there is no other source that can answer this question.
But if we are asked, given what the Buddha taught, what we
think about it, then we are entitled to what we think; it is our freedom
of expression to comment on what the Buddha taught.
Even in the latter case, to do justice to the Teacher, we should
first study the explanations in the scriptures until we understand them
clearly before making a summary of our study. If it is properly
summarised, then the summary will be in accord with what the
Buddha taught. Otherwise, it would be faulty, in which case further
study is called for. But at least we have to draw a distinction, as
pointed out above, between what the Buddha taught—which should
be faithfully presented—and what we ourselves think about it—which
we are free to express. Unfortunately, this distinction has now often
been blurred, with a great deal of confusion going around.
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As a matter of fact, the main tenets of Buddhism are quite
distinct and definitive, and not merely a matter of opinion or
conjecture. They are firmly based on the evidence regarded by
Buddhists to have directly come down from the Buddha, in the form
of the Tipiñaka, with the commentaries, among other scriptures,
providing supplemental explanations. Recognised by Buddhists
throughout the ages to constitute the Teaching proper, to be the most
authoritative references, these scriptures have been painstakingly
preserved in their original state as accurately as possible—by means
of memorisation and study, with rehearsals conducted as large-scale
projects in different periods all along.
Whoever claims that he can practise without recourse to the
Tipiñaka in effect says that he can practise without recourse to the
Buddha. Since he practises without recourse to the word of the Buddha,
how can we call his practice Buddhist? Of course, it is simply practice in
accordance with a cult, creed or opinion of his own, or of somebody else
who has either conjured up his own way of practice, or at best based his
view on something derived by word of mouth from the Tipiñaka, which
naturally runs the risk of deviation or distortion.
Thus, all Buddhists should keep a watchful eye on these two
types of individual: (1) those who confuse the actual word of the
Buddha with their personal opinions on the pretext of so-called
‘academic freedom’ and under the guise of ‘academic research’, and
(2) those who claim that they can practise without recourse to the
Buddha. These two types of individual, who it is not uncommon to
find in our present society, can indeed cause serious damage to the
Teaching in the long run, especially when they have garnered a great
number of gullible followers.
We should therefore be alerted to the threat and join forces to
tackle it by promoting proper practice based on the true teachings,
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which we must help preserve in the pristine state. In fact, it is high
time for Buddhists to be rehabilitated, i.e. to be directed back to the
course of the Dhamma and Vinaya, and take up a serious study of the
Pali Canon once again.
As pointed out earlier, as long as the Pali Canon exists, so will
Buddhism—the original, authentic Buddhism. Hence, as long as the Pali
Canon is there, we still have a chance to get to know Buddhism and
derive the genuine benefits that are available from this noble religion.
It is hoped that the Pali Tipiñaka will become the vehicle, like a
Buddhist missionary who travels far and wide, for expounding the
Dhamma, which is beautiful in the beginning, beautiful in the middle,
and beautiful in the end, in accordance with the Buddha’s instruction
for the first batch of his disciples to proclaim the Teaching so as to
attain the goal of expanding the welfare and happiness of the
multitude to cover the entire populace of the world for many years to
come.
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Translator’s Note
The English version of this book was based on information gleaned
from three sources:
• The book entitled รูจักพระไตรปฎก เพื่อเปนชาวพุทธที่แท ‘Get to
know the Pali Canon to be a true Buddhist’
• The book entitled กรณีธรรมกาย ‘The Dhammakaya Case’
• The preface to the new edition of the Romanised Pali Canon to be
published by the Dhamma Society Fund under the patronage of the Supreme
Patriarch of Thailand.
For Buddhist terminology, the translator also consulted numerous
other books, particularly the following:
• Dictionary of Buddhism by Ven. P. A. Payutto
• Buddhist Dictionary: Manual of Buddhist Terms and Doctrines by
Ven. Nyanatiloka, fourth revised edition edited by Ven. Nyanaponika
• A Pali-English Glossary of Buddhist Technical Terms by Ven.
Bhikkhu ¥àõamoli, edited by Ven. Bhikkhu Bodhi
• Concise Pali-English Dictionary by Ven. A. P. Buddhadatta Mahàthera
• Guide to the Tipiñaka: Introduction to the Buddhist Canon
published by White Lotus Co. Ltd.
He therefore would like to register his gratitude to the compilers and
editors of the books mentioned above. He also wishes to respectfully express
his indebtedness to Venerable P. A. Payutto for graciously granting the
permission to prepare this English translation of his works with the
reorganised contents, for reading the translation at such short notice, and for
giving very useful suggestions for both the English version published in the
journal and the present bilingual edition. The translator should on all
accounts be held solely responsible for any shortcomings, linguistic or
otherwise.
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